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Revival and Healing 
Campaigns 

WINTON, Bournemoutli. Tent pitched in Hawthorn Road 
olT \Viniborne Road Sunday, July 29 5' Thursday Aug. 2. 

Sunday. 3 111(1 6.30. Mon., Tues., and' Thurs., 7.30. Wed., 
.3.30 and 7.30. Followed by campaign by Evangelist T. \V. 
'l'lnumas. comnienc tog .\ ug. 4. 

BARKING, l.OtIdeLlt. Ill the Large- tutu pitched ni Lulitliuti 
R:':s'l (tile ITitlin road frnni EasI Ham lii tiarkitigi . \Vednesd:uv. 

Aug. 8 In Sulidluv, Aug. 19. Sutid.,vs. 3 and 6.30. Every wit-k— 
nighl (except Frittas s intl Sattirdav. 18th,), 7.30. Thursday 
afternoons. 3.30. 

...P!!STAL PALACE, London. Saturday, August 18. 

CATER HAM. Tent p i trued in Park Road (off H igtt Str°e 
Revival and El ealing tampllign nOW in prig ress. Can d-ttcted 

by Paslor A's'. E. Smith. 
CLAPHAM. FIlm Tabernacle, Park Crescent. Weekly 

Rally every S;,turtlav at 7.30 P-a'- Concltlcted liv Past r \V. C. 
(lt:iti p on. 

ELIM WOODLANDS. Open to visitors every Salurday 
afternoon. Tickets 1/-. obtainable from Elim Churches or at 
the dnnr of the Woodlands. 

PUTN EY. Every Altinday. Evening tnstitute, liritham Road. 
iuturs1uare Gospel services, 7.30. aol. Evangelist E. Dttinton. 

Come to the Great 

Foursquare Rally at the 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
(LONDON) 

SATURDAY, 18th AUGUST 
Sbecial Features all day from 10.15 a.m. 

(re page 486t 

ADMISSION. Special tickets admitting to the Crystal 
Pahoce for the whole day are now culal:tiliitble at all Elim 
Centr,s at 11— each children half price. All tickets should ho 

procured in advance as tioae can be sold at the gates on 18111 

.tigusr. Irk-outs utialile to secure special tickets ttt Elini Celilrues 
tiiayc,btain sanr- from the Accountant, 20. Clarence Road, 

t'lapham Park, l.OlidOti. S.'i\'.4. Stan: pu-u I addressed envelope 
must be end set]. 

ILLUSTRATED PROGRAMMES. 2tl. each tom Film 
(litres, or Ihe .\ccc 'Ilitant (address above). 

CRUSADER CHOIR . All Film Crusaders are invited to 

join the great Eli ii Choir. 'tickets fran: C rusa Icr Secretaries 
tit 6d. each. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS AND CADETS may 
obtain tickets from S uatisiy S clii tol S uperintenden N at 3d. each. 

RESERVED SEATS. A number ot reserved seat tickets 
for the ha pt ismal service and evening service in the Cen Ire 
'l'ransept are obtainable from the Accountant (address above) 
at 11— per seat fur each meeting.. \lI other seats and ad-mission 
to all tioctiligs fret-. 

LON DONERS. Cheap fares by rail and easy access by 
'bus and I ram. 

DAY VISITORS TO LONDON. Where eight or more 
I ravel toget her from one sI t,tion, returning the same day, 
return t ickc-ts nay be obtained at a single fare for the double 
journey. 

OTHER VISITORS. 'fliost wishing to prolong their stay 
can bc :lcc,iliitl:tidtLted at Film \Voodlallds and elljoy fellowship 
wish ' ( ;r;lIln C AValshaw and ethers. W'rite to the Super— 
iitu-iislu-tit. Film \Vl,odl:L11dc, Clarence Ri ,d, Claphan: Park, 
.otitit in. ________ _________ 

August Conventions 
BRIGHTON. Aug. 6. 'the Dome. 3 antI 6.30. Speakers: 

Principtit George Jeifreys and Revival Party. Aug. 7-9. Rum 
Tabernacle. Union Street. Speakers: Pastor 'iA. G. Hathaway 
and Mr. James F. \Velsh. MR. F., RN. 

CR1 MS BY. Aug. 59. Flim I tall. Tunnard Street. 
Spe:ulci'rs include: Pastors T. Tetchner and U. Miles. 

H U LL. .\ttg. 5—9. City Temple, 1-lessle Read, corner of 
Al adeley S trot. Speakers include : Pa sters F. C. \V. t3ool Ion 
and J. R. Moore. 

LONDON, East Ham, Aug. 5. Elim Tabernacle, Central 
Park Road. Otie day Convention, Sunday, 11 and 6.30. 
S pP:l Icers include Pastor 'iv. J . I-I illiaril antI Al r. J ames I-. 
Welsh. 'sIRE'., RN. 

LONDON, Kensington. Aug. 5, 6. Kensington Temple, 
Kensington Park Root]. Sunday 11 and 6.30. Monday 11, 
3 and 6.30. Speakers include: Pastor \V. J. Flilliard, and 
Air. J anies F. Welsh, At. B. F., R.N. 

MERTHYR. Aug. 4—7. Jerusalem Chapel, Court Street. 
Speakers include: 'astor G. Saunders. 

PLYMOUTH. Aug. 5—0. Elim Tabernacle, Rendle Street. 
Speakers include: Pastors \V. G. Channon and J. Tetchner. 

ROMSEY, Hants. Aug. 5. t.atimet Flail, Latimer Street. 
Aug. 6. Town FlaIl. 3 anti 6.30. Speakers inc!ude: Pastors 
W. A. Nolan and F. J. Stemming. 

SOUTH END. Christian Tabernacle, Seaview Road (off 
Soulhrhurch Avenue). Bank Holiday, August 6th at 3 and 
7 p.m. Special speakers. 
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The Finn Foursquare Gas frel Alliance was founded 
by Principal George Jefireys its tresent leader 
in Ireland, in the year i r The Principals 
campaigns haze filled to overflowing the largest 
halls in the British Isles and have resulted in many 
thousands 0/ converts to Christ. and notable miracles 
of healing 'I he movement consists of Elim Revival 
a"d IIeat"g Cam pa'g'is. Finn Fonts quare Gosei 
Churches and Ministers, FInn Bible College. Elim 

Publications and Supplies, Elim Bible College Cor- 
respondence School? Elim Crusaders and Cadets. RUm 
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the 
inspired II ord of God and contends for THE FAITH 
against all modern thought. Higher Criticism, and 
New Theology It condemns extravagances and 
fanaticism in every shape and for" Ii ptomulgates 
the old-time Gospel in old-time power 
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Another New Elim Church Opened 
Enthusiastic Scenes at Scarborough 

By Miss K TETCHNER 
RAISE (1(1(1 Ii ciizi uhom all blessings flow 
—mi past blessings, fat piesent blessings, 
Lii tIre blessings still future To I-Jim alone 

do e a i be all the glory 
Rein,, rL ,Wl cn if on tI i usi as,n at tended t It upcn— 

tog of S at hot ougli 's ncw Elim Tabernacle by ow 
belorecl Principal and the Revival Party on Saturday, 

7th July Long bcfoie three o'clock, the time of the 
opening the church was filled with people praising the Lord Ten ifically hot though the clay "as, no 
heat could deter these dear people fi ow singing at the 
top of their voices the praises of their Lord They 
had joy in their hearts which must come forth, even 
though they did perspire over it 

Principal George Jeifreys and the Paity, tecently 
home from the great it' i' al in Switzerland, found 
the same fire burning in Scaiboiough, as they took 
their places before the people in that eiowded gather- 
ing, ,uid cipcned the church in the same atmosphere uf 
praise in u Inch the foundation stone was laid 

Erery available seat was occupied, extra chairs 

brought in, and yet people were standing down each 
side aisle and at all the doors of the church Des- 
pite this, the Principal held the crowd spellbound as 
he graphically drew the picture of the Tabeinacle in 
the W'lderness, especially dwelling upon the boards 
which enclosed the Tabernacle Those boards, made 
of acacia wood, brought ti om the forest in their rough 

45i 

NEW ELI'.' CI-IURC OENED AT SCARBOROUGH. 
1 he Elim l'oarsquare Gospel New 1 abernacln was opened by the founder of the mo ement, Principal George Jeifreys, on Saturday afternoon I he Church was crosr did' for the ceremony, oh available space be'"g take" up . For 

some consideiable nine before the opening service commenced about fle hundred people sang popular hymns and choruses 
Scarborough Lening News and Daily Post," July 9th, 1934 

A SECTION OF THE CROWD OUTSIDE 
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state (typical of the sinner rescued from the forest of 
sin), were sawn and planed, and then fixed into silver 
sockets (typical of redemption), and held together by 
one bar running through the centre of each board 
The bar, the Piincipal pointed out, speaks to us of the 
divine nature of Christ in the heart of each born- 

again man or woman, holding together the structure, 
the true Church, tvh,ch consists of all believers 

Praise was the theme of the opening ceremony, and 
as the local Pastor dedicated the church to the seiice 
of Christ, he prayed that nothing should be allowed 
therein which would bring a slur upon the name of 
Christ, or lower the standard of the Cross. 

Following the refreshment of the body, we had 
another feast of heavenly delicacies in the Jubilee 
Methodist Church, where several hundred people 
gathered to hear the Word of the Lord through the 
lips of His servant, our Principal To the s%eet 
accompaniment of the church organ, played by Mr 
Edsor, the Elim Crusaders sang Blessed be His 
Name,'' and at the close of that service four precious 
souls decided for Christ—a glorious ending to a won- 
derful day 

At the breaking of bread service on Sunday morn- 
ing the Lord was present in mighty power Pastor 
McWh,rter's message went right to our heads and 
we thanked the Lord for it as e worshipped Him 
in the breaking of the bread 

The Lord was present 
TO SAVE AND TO HEAL 

at the divine healing service in the afternoon Nine 
more names were enrolled in the Lamb's Book of 

Life, and many, we feel sure, recei'ed a definite touch 
of healing. 

The final service on Sunday evening was a never- 
to-be-forgotten one The church was packed—three 
people sitting on two chairs in many cases, extra 
seats put everywhere, and yet people were standing 
in the entrances to the church. 

The Principal gave a remarkable message, and ten 
more precious souls came to the Lord, making a total 
of twenty-three for the week-end. Truly the need 
of the world is Jesus to satisfy its longing soul," and 
we are so glad that twentythree more souls have han 
that longing satisfied by the in-coming life of Christ 

What wonderful singing 1 What joy And yet, 
what peace Not a single person wanted to go home I 

The more we sang the more we wanted to sing The 
little Eiim Cadets who were sitting around and on the 
floor in front of the platform, sang at the Principal's 
request, and to the immense appreciation of the people, 

Let me hide in Thee—Refuge there for me," in 
their sweet treble voices, led by dear Granny 
Walshaw The Crusaders took up the strain, and 
then the congregation in a wonderful olume of sound 
echoed the prayer 

Thank you, Principal, for again helping us to draw 

NEARER TO OUR LdRD 

Thank you, Mr Darragh and Mr Edsor for your 
inspiring song-messages which reached our hearts, 
and thank you, Mr MeWhirter, for stimulating our 
desires to strive for, nut only the good, but the very 
best in our Christian endeavours and service 

The Ear of Corn 
AM an car of coin of the harvest of 1930 
There are twelve rows of kernels on my cob, 
and sixty kernels to a row. Twelve times sixty 
sermon, you will hear it? 

On 1st May, 1930, a farmer planted me with four 
other kernels in the warm earth he had prepared for 
me, and there after many hours I burst the yellow 
prison and my soul began to mount toward 

THE SUN AND THE AIR. 

Ihe very first day I appeared the farmer saw me and 
said, ' Thank God, the corn is up ' I thought, ' You 
may well thank God, He has done most of the work.' 

It is true the farmer toiled for days to prepare 
the soil, fertilising, ploughing, dragging, rolling, drill- 
ing, and he spent hours more in cultivating and har- 
vesting his crop Neertheless, that is but a small 
percentage of the forces that made me grow God 
gave him the soil to start with, and while the farmer 
tended tis intermittently, God never ceased His care 
Hc helped me push my rootlets down, and taught them 
how to obtain life from the soil He guided my sprouts 
carefully upward, and showed them how to breathe in 
the air, and how to woo the life upward from the tiny 
rootlets He gave the sunshine and the cool of the 
night with its welcome dew. He sent the rain, and 

in time the wind to blow the pollen from the tassel 
to the silkiog ear He taught ire how to distribute 
the pollen to every growing kernel 

" In due time ever) kernel filled with milk, and then, 
just as He was beginning to turn the maple leaves 
from green to red, He changed my colour to gold " Then the farmer took me home and laid me on 
the table and said to his wife • How is that for seed 
corn? A man deserves some credit for raising corn 
like that.' 

° I kept quiet, but I knew in my heart that God 
had done most of that work on me 

That night the minister was there for tea, and 
I was pretty much the subject of conversation. Finally 
the elder said ' Do you know, brother, that a famous 
teacher of agriculture has figured out that 

MAN DOES ONLY ABOUT FIVE PER CENT 

of the work on a cob of corn like that, and that God 
does ninety-five per cent? Anyhow, it looks to me 
as if God and you had done a pretty good job on that 
ear of corn it looks as if lIe and you were partners, 
but say, how are you going to divide up with God? 

Here the story ends How should that farmer 
divide up with God? The answers are in the Book 
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VIII. "The Stones . Cry Out" 
Part V —Joseph and Egypt 

T HE early chapters of Genesis have had, as we 
have seen, mostly a Babylonian background, 
but now with the story of Joseph we are brought 

into contact with another country and its customs 
Palestine, lying as it did on the direct highway between 
Mcsopotaniia and Egypt, was alternately influenced by 
one or the other 

Some years have passed since the events recorded 
in our last chapter. The memorable visit of Auraham's 
servant to get a wife for Isaac, and later the flight 
of Jacob from Esau's wrath to his uncle Laban in 
Haran are all now matters of hislor) Jacob is home 
in Canaan again with his numerous family and his 
unwise partiality for his son Joseph 

It might be helpful if for a moment we digressed 
to ask the age-old question why God preferred Jacob 
to Iis.io Humanly speaking, Esau is much more 
.ntracti c with Ins blufi, hail—kllo — eli—met manner, 
than is Jacob, the mean-spirited intriguer In the 
scripture we read, '' Jacob have I loved, Esau have 
I hated," and this statement has been taken by the 
sceptic to show the unfair partiality of God, while even 
the Christian, who has not carefully studied the lives 
and characters of these two men, is at a loss to 
explain the reason for Coo s choice Much of the 
misunderstanding is caused by taking a passage in 
Malni hi (i 2) as 'f it occurred in the middle of the 
story of the two brothers in Genesis , but these words, 
as the i oiitext shows were 

SPOKEN or THE NATIONS t ici had spi ung from the two, acctii ding to [lie 
well—known usage by which the name of a great 
ancestor stands for all his descendants 

When the whole story is studied in Genesis, we 
learn under what conditions God's approval or dis- 
approval were bcstowed and we see that, as always, it is founded on character alone, while character, as 
i1ways, is determ4ned by the use or misuse of free- 
will Jacob used his freewill amiss, it is true, and 
was punished for it " Whatsoever a man so"ett', 
that shall he also reap " is surely true Jacob 
deceived his father and over-reached his brother at 
a bargain, but he in his turn was deceived by Laban 
and even by his own sons Thus God marked His 
hatred of his sin But although Jacob was mean and 
deceitful at the start, he was not wholly bad, "there 
was an angel in the marble," and God, like a great 
sculptor, with the tools of suffering and trial, set to 
work to get it out Jacob, the supplanter, became 
changed to Israd, the prince who had power with 
God and prevailed, and becomes a standing proof of 
how a lifc can be changed when that life is yielded to God 

On the other hand, Ecau with better chances than 

Jacob, with a birthright he should have prized, cared 
for none of these things He was good-natured and 
generous enougn to start with and if he had cared 
to use the grace of God, which was as much within 
his reach as within Jacob's, he might ha'e made 

A SPLENDID CHARACTER. 

Instead, he deliberately chose an an1mal l1fe and, as 
always, the man who follows the blind instincts of 
his lower nature becomes at last a character hateful 
alike to God and mao Thus Esau becomes a warning 

lest there be any fornicator, or profane person, as 
Esau, who for one morsel of meat sold his birth- 
right " 

(Heb xii. 16) It is not, hoeer, wth Jacob but Jacob's son, 
Joseph, that this chapter would deal. It is difficult 
for a parent to avoid feeling some partiality for some 
one of the children, but a wise father will not allow 
this feeling to appear. Joseph, being the son of his 
first love, Rachel, was natu_rally dear to Jacob for his 
mother's sake and no doubt his personal character was 
Such, as also to endear hum io his father When, how- 
eer, Joseph began to have dreams in which he figured 
as the hero, all the hidden jealousy of h's half- 
brothers was aroused 

With us, in this present day, dreams are but little 
considered, while in Bible days they received much 
attention There can be no question about the dreams 
of Scripture, they were certainly prefigurative and 
important. Has this door of communication with the 
invisible been closed or have dreams ceased to be sig- 
nificant2 The prophecy of Joel, quoted by Peter on 

THE DAY OF PENTECOST, 
the fulfilment of which we are enjoying to-day, was 
that " I will pour out of My Spirit upon all flesh, and 
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy and 
your young men shall see isions and your old men 
shall dream dreams " 

(Joel ii 28, Acts ii 17; Then 
Elihu, speaking as he claimed in God's stead, says 
(Job xxxiii 14-17), 

" For God speaketh once, yea 
twice, yet man perceneth it not In a dream, in a 
vision of the night . It is well known that dreams seldom arise during 
sound sleep, and in the simpler life of the ancients the 
sound sleep of physical tiredness would beget few 
dreams, Any that did come would be remembered 
Whereas iq our more complex existence of to-day the 
multitude of our interests, the high nervous tension 
of modern life are all conducive to a multiplication 
of dreams which, being more numerous and less 
vivid, make less impression on the mind " A dream 
cometh through the multitude of business '' (Eccles 
v 3) Yet, even in modern times dreams have been 
given which have had an importance for warning, 
guidance or for the detection of crime. Curiously 
enough a recent newspaper report gives the account 
of a dream which led to the detection of a crime. It 
appears that a coloured servant of a Virginian woman 
hotel proprietor sat down on the porch of the hotel 

The Romance of the Bible 
By Pastor CHARLES J. E. KINGSTON 
Author of "The Coming of Christ and After" 
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to await his mistress' return from a motor tour 
While waiting 

HE FELL. ASLEEP 

and about four in the morning heard, in his dreams, 
his mistress screaming for help. Next day the man 
with whom she had gone returned without her and the 
coloured man's suspicions being aroused, he told the 
police Later they found the woman's body, she had 
been murdered 

The enmity of Joseph's brothers having been aroused 
they soon took the opportunity of removing him out 
of their way Sent by his father to visit them one 

day, they sold him to Ishmaeiite merchants who sold 
him in their turn to Potiphar, an Egyptian officer who 
was captain of Pharaoh's guard The Hebrew word 
implies that he was the chief of the slaughter-men or 
executioners In the East, the bodyguard of the 
monarch usually carried out any sentence of death 
which he might pass upon any of his subjects 

What Joseph's duties were at first in Potiphar's 
house we are not told, but it was not long before 
Potiphar discovered that God's blessing was upon him 
anu he advanced him to the position of overseer 
The record says he was a prosperous man " 

(Gen 
xxxix. 2) or as one of the older versions puts it The 
Lord was with Joseph, and he was a luckie felowe " 

Some little time after this the wife of Potiphar, 
named in Eastern poems Zuleekah, tempted Joseph 
to sin, but he, strong in the might of Jehovah, 

RESISTED HER ENTICEMENTS, 

This story received confirmation by the discovery, 
some few years ago, of a papyrus roll containing the " Tale of the Two Brothers" which is now in the 
British Museum. In the first part of the story we 
have a faithful description of the life of the peasant 
farmer in Egypt Anpu, the elder brother, lived with 
his wife on a small farm, and Batau, his youngei 
brother, acted as his companion, steward and serant 
The wife of Anpu conceived great affection for Batau 
One day, when he returned to the farm on an errand, 
she told him of her love, Ratau rejected her otci - 
tures, left the house, and went about his ordinary 
work in the fields When Anpu returned to his house 
in the evening his wife told him a similar lie to that 
of Potiphar's wife and Anpu attempted to kill his 
brother He, however, escaped and afterwards be- 
came a prince Although only a tale of fiction there 
are some who think it may be based upon a trad'- 
tional knowledge of the ordeal through which Joseph 
passed unscathed, and of the ultimate position he at- 
tained several centuries before 

It is remarkable that, while Potiphar was chief of 
the executioners, he did not cause Joseph to be put to death. However, we learn from another papyrus 
that Egyptian justice was very fair and een Pharaoh 
himself did not summarily deal out death to those who 
incurred his anger The papyrus in question records 
a state trial of great importance in 

THE REIGN OF RAMESES III, 
when men and women of all ranks of life were impli- 
cated in a treasonable conspiracy against the king 
Instead of ordering them all to be put to death he 
deputed the judges to find out the truth and to punish 

the guilty, at the same time cautioning them to 
beware of inflicting chastisement upon those who did 
not deserve it, Thus we see again that the Biblical 
record is true, even in the minor details, to thu 
customs of the country It is upon internal evidence 
of this nature that it can be proved that the witte 
of Genesis must have known intimately Egyptian 
customs Genesis cannot therefore ha'e been wiittcn 
by some later scribe but must hate been written by 
Moses, who having been born and educated in Egypt, 
would have knowledge of the smallest details of its 
everyday life 

In reading the story of Joseph, we must remember, 
too, the fact that the Pharaoh who reigned at that 
tune was one of the Hyksos, or Shepherd, kings 
These were a race of nomad invaders, of Semitic 
stock, who conquered Egypt some time before thc 
entrance of Abraham into Cannan Their weapon' 
were the sword and bow, while the Egyptians at that 
time trusted in hand to hand fighting with battle-axc 
and dagger, consequently the Egypuans were easil) 
outranged by the superior weapons of their enemies 
Tius fact explains the rather obscure statement of 

THE EGYPTIAN HISTORIAN 

Manetho, who says, " there came, after a surpilsing 
manner, men of ignoble birth out of the eastern parta, 
and had bo1dness enough toArnake an expedition into 
our country, and with ease subdued it by force, yet 
without our hazard'ng a battle with them 

Later, when the sons of Jacob came to settle in 

Egypt they were giten land 'n Goslien for "eery shep- 
herd is an abomination unto the Egyptians " 

(Gen 
xlvi 34) Naturally, the native-born Egyptian had 
little lore for any who were of the same racial stock 
and profession as their conquerors 

Returning to the story of Joseph in prison, we arc 
told that God's Messing was upon him so that he 
was soon fieed from his fetters and raised to the 
position of assistant warder One day he had two 
new prisoners, Pharaoh's chief butler and baker The 
profession of these two court officers suggests that 
the offence of which the)' were suspected was an 
attempt to poison the king Oriental imagination has 
supplied the details which the Scripture dnes not 
furnish and the Mohammedan account of this matter 
is that a foreign king, then at war with Egypt, sent 
an ambassador seemingly to effect a peace but really 
to find means of slaying Pharaoh A woman of his 
own country, then residing in Egypt, advised him to 
get in touch with either the butler or the baker with 
the purpose of poisoning the king This he did, b0t 
found the baker more tractable and by the means of 
a bribe 

PERSUADED HIM TQ HIS PuRPOSE 

On his departure, he visited the woman but as he 
could not see her alone, he merely said he had reason 
to be gratified with his success These words soon 
reached the ears of Pharaoh, and as rhe negotiation 
for peace had come to nothing, a secret of some kind 
was suspected The woman was arrested and tor- 
tured until she told all she knew, but as she could not 
state which of the two palace officers was guilty, the 
chief butler and chief baker were both thrown into 
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prison until it could be discovered who had consented 
to the crime * 

One night, these two officers both dreamed and 
Joseph interpreted the dreams Tliiee days later, in 
accordance with the interpretation, the chief butter as restored to his old position while the chief baker 
was hanged The severity of this punishment, when 
it is remembered that the Egyptians were by no means 
given to inflict the sentence of death has[dy or for 
light offences, seems to infer that the baker's crime 
"as a serious one 

Although Joseph entreated the chief butter to 
remember him he did not do so and for some two 
)ears longer Joseph had to remain in prison One 
night Pharaoh himself dreamed nnd the next day 
Joseph xas hastily fetched from prison to interpret 
it Once again we have an interesting sidelight on 
Egyptian customs, fur although the command was so 
urgent yet Joseph stayed to shave himself (Genesis 
xli 14) 

In Egypt, contrary to 

OTHER EASTERN COUNTRIES, 

shaving of the beard was practised by all from 
Pharaoh down to the meanest slave The only one 
allowed to appear in public wearing a beard was the 
k1ng and een his was an artific1al and conentional 
one, which was strapped on to his face In the 
Egyptian gallery at the British Museum this beard 
and its band can be seen on the sculptured heads of 
Rameses II and others To the Israelites, on the 
other hand, the shaving of the beard was a sign of 
ignominy as we learn from the occasion when David's 
ambassadors returned with shaven beard from the 
court of the king of Ammon they were so ashamed 
that David said to them, " Tarry at Jericho until your 
beards be grown '' (II Sam x 5) Thus again we 

* Quoted by Kitto 

see the truthfulness of the divine record, for had 
Genesis been written by a scribe of a later day, as 
is claimed by the critics, lie would scarcely have 
made Joseph perform an operation which to the Jewish 
mind was an ignominious one 

We have only space, in closing this chapter, to draw 
attention to a striking confirmation of the seven years 
of famine which God foretold in the dreams of 
Pharaoh The NLle is one of the longest rivers in the 
world, without the Nile and its annual oerflow Egypt 
would be a desert Its waters inundate the low plains 
along its banks, 

IRRIGATING THE SOIL 
and lea ing a rich dc-posit of allu' ium Should it fail 
to risc sufficiently to t,erilo its banks a failure of 
the whole crop of Egypt would result and such failures 
do occasionally occur There is historical evidence of 
a famine in A D 1064 which lasted seen years in 
consequence of too low a Nile, and the Arabic his- 
torian paints in terrible colours its results The people 
of Cairo even killed and ate each other and human 
flesh was sold in the public markets' 

At El-Kab, the residence of those native Pharaohs 
of the seenteenth dynasty, whose revolt against the 
Kyksos kings at length restored Egypt to its indepen- 
dence and raised up the 1 new king who knew not 
Joseph," there ,s the tomb of a certain Baba, who 
must ha e lived when the struggle with the foreigner 
was still going on On the tvall of the tomb is an 
inscription in which the good deeds of its owner are 
recorded with naive simplicity Among other acts of 
charity which Baba performed, he states that " when 
a famine arose, lasting many -ears, I issued corn to 
the city each year of the famine " The evidence 
points to the fact that Baba lied towards the end of 
the re'gn of the Hyksos k'ngs, that is to say the 
period in which Joseph was in Egypt and there is 
oo doubt this inscription refers to the famine of his 
time 

W HEN those that upheld the banner of truth 
in Scotland had almost lost heart, and 
Protestantism seemed failing, John Knox 

accepted the invitation from the true-hearted ones, 
and left Geneva for Scotland When he landed, quick 
as lightning the news spread The cry arose every- 
where, 

" 
John Knox has come1 " 

Edinburgh came 
rushing into the streets, the old and the young, the 
lordly and the low were seen mingled together in 
delighted expectation All business, all common pur- 
suits were forsaken The priests and friars abandoned 
their altars and their Masses and looked out alarmed, 
or were seen standing by themselves, shunned like 
lepers Studious men were roused from their books, 
mothers set down their infants and ran to inquire 
what had come to pass Travellers suddenly mounted 
and sped into the country with the tidings, " 

John 
Knox has come1 " At every cottage door the in- 
mates stood and clustered, wondering as horseman 
after horseman cried, " 

John Knox has come! 
Barques, departing from the harbour, bore up to each 

other at sea to tell the news Shepherds heard the 
news as they watched their flocks on the hills The 
warders in the castle challenged the sound of quick 
feet approaching, and the challenge was answered, 

John Knox has come " The whole land was 
moved The whole land was stirred with a new in- 
spiration, and the hearts of enemies withered 

Brethren, if that was the effect of the sudden pre- 
sence of a man like ourselves, what "ill the land feel, 
what will earth feel when the news comes, 

" The 
Son of Man, the Son of Man His sign has been 
seen in the heavens l 

Meanwhile what should our attitude be2 Every 
day let us go again and look upon the blood of the 
atoning sacrifice, look till we find our hearts burn 
within us with longing to know the love that passes 
knowledge the love that has height, and depth, and 
length and breadth 1 Every day let us go to the 
shore, and look across to yonder throne—and the 
King He is coming, Himself, wearing many crowns 
also for all that love His appearing. 

THE SON OF MAN COMETH 
By ANDREW BONAR 
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Bible Study Helps 
ENOCH AND HIS WALK. 

Genesis v. 24. 

I. Enocli's Domestic and Social Life. 

1 Meaning cI his name (" Dedicated ") 
2 % man of family (Gen v 22) 
3 long life (Gen v 23) 

Ii Enoeb's inward, or Spirili1al Life. 
1 Constint intercourse ith God 
2 Walked by fn'th, u"de the d,rct,v,i if 

God 
3 S pok iii in or iropliet for God 

(J tins 14 

ill. Enoch's Life in the 9gM of Cod 
I Had a testimony for God (Heb xi 5) 
2 Translated by God (Gen 24, Heb 

xi 5) 
3 Record of his life preserved for God FOR 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
include 

Divine Healing Services to be 
conducted by Principal George 
Jeffreys—Meetings for those 
seeking the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit — Baptismal Service — 
Communion Servtce—Elim Cru- 
sader Rally—Sunday School and 
Cadet Rally—World Crusade 
Meeting — Special Singing by 
various Cnoirs—Servsce of Im- 
mortal Music—Lectures on the 
Tabernacle- Palestine Customs 
—SecondAdvent---Arcfiaeology 
—Inspiration of Scripture, etc 

Further particulars on cover is. 
C,,, 

Victory 
WET!. WLTh 

We are marching on to vic-t'ry, With the Saviour by our side • The -F1tWi -a- I — 

battle's rag-mg round us, But' Its finished,' our Sa-viour cried So 

___ r'i 

on we go to - ge - ther Por we know we are bound to Him, We've the 

an-gels of heav'n a - round us, An& the pow'r of God wjth - in. nF _______ 
Copyright 

JEREMIAH THE PROPHET. 

Jeremiah i. 5-19 
I His Separation ( 5) 
2 His Ordination ('a 5' 
3 His Humiliation ( 6) 
4 His Commission (' 7) 
5 His Encouragement (v 8) 
6 His Freparation ( 9) 
7 His Mission (v 10) 
8 His Vision (v 11-13) 
9 His Re'elation (v 14-16) 
10 His Courage (VV 17-19) —W I S 

i • 
I I 

Come to the Crystal Palace 
Great Foursquare Rally on August 18th 

Special features all day commencing so i a m-, concluding with Great United Meeting in the Centre 
Transept cit 7 p In , when the preacher will be Principal George Jeff reys 

Photo by [L J Prenticc, 
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Sunday, Aug. 5th. John i 19-34 
I knew Him not But—" (verse 33) I he knowledge of the Sin Bearer anti 

the Baptiser with the Floly Ghost, can 
ni ver be acquired by mere intellectual 

hAsty 1 hem are th,us,ds at peopte 
who know about Jesus, liii Ancestry, 
Birth, I fe, Death and Resurrection 
\lany efficient Bible scholars who yet lack 
the real knowledge of Christ and the 
Holy Spirit It is only to thoae who 
submit to the entreaties of me fatner, 
who " draws men to the Son," that the 
sn tag knowledge of the Lamb is vouch- 

tfed Submission to the call of God 
opens ihe eyes to realize that beyond 
history there is I-us story The old, old 
story of Infinite Love The love of the 
Spotless Lamb for the sin-stained The 
really saved man can sing. " I have an 
interest in the Bleeding Lamb '' — a 

life '' interest for '' he that bath the 
Son hath life 

Monday, Aug 6th. John i 35-51 
"And looking upon Jesus as He walked, 

he saith, •' Behold the Lamb of God 
(verse 36) 
1 here are great crises in life when we 

as children of God are called upon to 
'alce our stand We are enlled to witness 
of our position, by definite refusal to "do 
as Rome does " At such times we are 
keenly watched by the .orid Ne,enbe 
less in the ordinary walk of life there is 
abundant scope to witness "ihe daily 
round, the com-n,jn task, may furnish all 
we have to ask " May the grace of our 
Lord so rest upon us, that in all the 
ordinary common things of life, the Life 
of Jesus mas be seen in us as we walk 
May we wall worthy of the vocation 
wherev. ith we are caited I he world is 
always watching our behaviour in little 
things and viii be won as they see Christ 
in us '' as we walk 

Tuesday, Aug. 7th John ii 1-12 
1 his beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee and manifested forth 

His glory, and His disciples bele,ed- on 
I-jim ''(verse 11) 
How like Jesus In the beginning the 

creation of the essential Jesus ncs Cr 
deals in the superfluous 

I-low sweetly humble He was At a 
humble wedding I For the commence- 
ment of His ministry lie sought no 
ostentatious display His glory was mum— 
fested in a quiet word to the servants1 
in a sweet sympathetic understanding of 
the case from the bridegroom's stand— 

po tat 
More wine was necessary for the con- 

iinutiy of the bride and bridegroom's 
happiness Jesus supplied that need 

May the glory of Jesus be man;festcd 

in us in tnougntful, loving consideration 
for others no matter how hunibte the 
ctrtuinstances 

Wednesday, Aug 8th John ii 13-25 
I at e these thtngs Swore lktat.e not 

my Father's house an house of inerchan- 
due " (verse 16) 

The Lord Jesus Christ Is zealous and 
jealous of His Father's house As long as the loe of Christ has free expression in and from the hearts of the saints there 
will be meat in God's house To resort 
to worldly means to meet the expenses of Churches is not of God Now as re- 
gards the other house, the physical body, tie should be willing for Him to cast out 
anything of the bargaining spirit it is difficult to love the unlovable We 
seem to get nothing for it Is the court 
of the mind occupied by bargaining 
thoughts When expended love meets with 
ingrarituae noes the tracer snout I told 
you so " I-fe who is Love would drive 
the trader out and stands Himself so his 
place, nod as we see Him we would say, He loved me " " Beloved let us love 
one another for love is of God 

Thursday, Aug. 9th John ui 1-13 
Mariel not that I said unto thee, Ye 

must be born again " (verse 7) 
Man' a man has marvelled at the 

simplicity 01 salvation It is not of 
works lest any man should boast " It 
is not of earth, but from above It was 
to Nicodemus, learned as he was, 
humiliating to be told that his old life 
was no good' He needed a new life, to 
see the Kingdom of God New vision, 
new desires, new motives Only the new 
birth can give these The new life can 
only be entered into by a new birth This 
new life is manifested, worked out, from 
the win wh0 has accepted salvation For it is God that worketh in you It is His 
good will and pleasure that this glorious 
ne life should be given cent, and so 
Christ be manifested in and through us, to His glory 

Friday, Aug 10th John iii 14-24 
God so loved the world 

whosoever— (verse 16) 
Nicodemus heard these, to us well- 

tin own words, for the flrst t ne, so must 
etch one of us if we are to be born again 

Many of us knew familiar words of 
scripture, pemnaps vere veil versea in the 
repetition of them, but glory be to God, 
one doy, we heard them for the first time 
The Holy Spirit opened our spiritual ears 
and realizing we were in a perishing 
world and perishing with it, we too heard 
the Saviour say, 

" God so loved—whoso- 
ever," and somehow my heart said, "He 
means mel I'm losti ut God pve 1-Iss 

Son for me, to save me, the Guiitsess for 
the guilty 

Such love won my heart, I took the 
Unspeakable Gift, and now He is mine 
Hallelujah? I'm saved Very simple and 
very enjoyable 

Saturday, Aug. II. John iii 25-36 
He must increase but I must de- 

crease '' (verse 30) 
Make room for more of Jesus by getting 

out of His way What God can 00 with 
men who will stand aside, who seek no 
personal recognition, no self aggrandise- 
ment, advertisement or honour We be- 
come truly great as we really decrease 
How often we have sung "Oh to be 
nothing " Then God takes us at our 
word and allows someone to treat us so, 
then is our onportunity to prove Him and 
His grace 

This was Paul's secret of success as 
well as John's Two truly great men 
because they were great enough to stand 
aside 

Shrink not, oh child of God, but down- 
ward go 

Down into Death with Jesus, thou shalt 
know 

The power of an endless life begin, 
And glorious liberty from self and sin 

lJ (l— 

The Scripture Union Daily Portions Meditations byPastorV S PRITCHARD 

Following Christ 
It Is much easier to keep the fire 

burning than to rekindle it after it 
has gone out. Let us abide in Him 
Let us not have to remove the 
cinders and ashes from our hearth- 
stones every day and kindle a new 
flame, but let us keep it burning 
and never let it expire. Among the 
ancient Greeks the sacred fire was 
never allowed to go out , 50 in a 

higher sense, let us keep the 
heavenly flame aglow upon the altar 
of the heart 

It takes very much less effort to 
maintain a good habit than to form 
itt A true spiritual habit once 
formed becomes a spontaneous 
tendency of our being, and we grow 
into delightful freedom in follow- 
ing it 

Let s not be eer laying again 
the foundation of repentance from 

that dead works but let us go on unto 
perfection, and whereto we have 
alteady attained, let us walk by the 
same rule, let us mind the same 
thtng 

Eery spiritual habit begins with 
difheulb and effort and watchful- 
ness, but if we will only let it get 
thoroughly established, it will be- 
come a channel along which cur- 
rents of life will flow with divine 
spontane9usqçs and frecdom,—Scl, 
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M ANY people think of Christianity as a straight 
and narrow way with a dead-end and there- 
fore they steer clear of the entrance. Such 

people think of the cross in Christianity and forget 
the crown, they consider the sacrifice without the 
reward, and the loss without the gain, and 
are most familiar with that stern legal term 

thou shalt not." Naturally such a conception 
puts God in a wrong light, and 1f it were in the least a true definition of Christian life it would well nigh 
foredoom the gospel to failure, but thank God such 
a conception is entirely wrong, for Christ came to 
enrich the poor, and if it has to be admitted that 
Christian life involves some affliction, then it must be 
remembered that " our light affliction, which is but 
for a moment worketh for us a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory." 

This text pre-supposes the natural poverty of man 
This fact may be challenged for man generally regards himself as richly endowed He has accumulated 
wealth, cultivated art and science, found out many 
witty inventions." multiplied his comforts and 'n- 
creased his knowledge, but alas, so often man's riches 
are the signs of his poverty His material wealth 
betrays his spiritual need In gaining gold he loses 
God There is that inaketh himself rich yet hath 
nothing," says the Proverbs The urchin that finds a broken toy on the rubbish tip 

THINKS IT A TREASURE; 
his outlook has a lot to do with his ideas of value 
So long as sickness scourges the mortal frame, so 
long as death mows down the rank and file of the 
human race, so long as time obliterates the name of 
men from the memory of earth, so long will man's 
natural estate be poor While man is the toy of the 
elements, the slave of sin, the tool of the Devil, he 
will be poor So long as despair, dissatisfaction and 
deficiency are the common experience the human race 
will need something more than the material wealth 
of the world Man will never be rich with what he 
finds while raking the dunghills of materialism but 
he wiil ever be in danger of contracting the fever of 
covetousness The Man with the Muck Rake " 
misses the grandeur of the heavens And what of 
knowledge, that great hope of the world'? What 
message have the schools to offer? What new road 
to happiness can they open2 Watch the learning of the schools build up the history of the human race 
for the past sixty millions of years with the aid of 
just a few bones discovered in different parts of the 
world That is knowledge discovering the evolution of man Out of this theory has issued the philosophy of " the survival of the fittest '' Man must be his 
own Saiour This teaching God describes through the prophet in these words, And all our righteous- nesses are as filthy rags " 

(Isaiah lxiv, 6) Thus 

The Riches 
By Past01 

For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Ch 
became poor, that ye throng/i If's 

knowledge has pros ided us with a gospel of rags and 
bones Man need only lack one thing and he is 
poor, no matter what else he may hae 

ONE THINC THOU LACKEST" 

said Jesus to the rich young man, and Jeremiah the 
prophet adds his wisdom in these words, There- 
fore I said, Sure]y these are poor, they are foolish 
for they know not the way of the Lord " Friend, 
spend a little time in stocktaking, and remember "hen 
you behold the emptiness of your Christless heart, 
that He can fill the void with the eternal riches of 
Christianity 

The poverty of Christ is in thc past tense He 
was poor, and His poierty Ijisted only for a little while, 
yet when He was at His poorest wit]i no material pUs- 
sess1on b0t a loin cloth, He was richer than the 
bloated capitalists of earth, for He put paradise at 
the disposal of the dying thief, and at the hour of 
His deepest poverty He was paying the debts that the 
human race owed to God Christ became as poor as 
sin " For He bath made Him [Christ] to be sin 
for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made 
the dghteousness of God in Him ' There is nothing 
so revolting, so hideous and so grievous to God as 
sin, though often it hides behind all kinds of masks 
and names and is often well dressed Christ bore 
in His body the accumulated poverty of the ages the 
sins of the world were heaped upon Him, and He 
bore it out of God's sight that we might partake 
of God's perfection Thus the righteousness of God 
is reckoned to those who believe on Christ The 
righteous hath hope in his death," says the Proverbs, 
for righteousness is wealth that a man can carry 
beyond the grave Death is the 

BANKRUPTCY OF MATERIALISM, 

for though earth provides us with plenty to live witl, 
it provides nothing to die with, but the rkhes of the 
righteousness of God in Christ pay our passage into 
heaen, where we can enjoy an inheritance mm'- 
r11ptible, and undefiled, that fadeth not away 

Men are concerned with how to live more than 
with how to die We are often reminded of this, 
so let us see how Christ can enrich life Men aloc 
money because of its po'aer to change ,oferior cii- 
cumstances into superior ones When a labourei 

n-i i4Ø i 
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are like lead The joy of Christ is independent of 

c31xristianity circumstances that are external, for Christ says it is 
in you to remain and it is full The man of the - 

LONGLEY world needs amusing for he has 
NO PERMANENT JOY. 

hat though lie was rich, yet for your sakes He The happiness of the Christian is full and free of 
might be rich —II Corinthians viii 9 

chargeS 
Gold is scarce in these days but peace is scarcer 

it is a rarity Christianity i rich then indeed for 
comes into a fortune he wears out less shoe leather it holds the pronu'c ol Christ, '' Peace I leave with 
in walking and soon becomes the proud possessor of 

luLl, My peace I g"e unto you not as the aorld a Iiirioosioe Gold helped Spam to become one of giveth, gi'.e I unto you Let not sour heart be the premier iiation' of the world during the reign of troubled, neither let it be afraid '' In an age of 
Eli,abctl' of England The Apostle James speaks of collapsing thrones, revolutions, changing orders and those " rich in faith '' (James ii 5), and faith, like 

perilous times this promise of Christ is fabulous 
gold, has the power to change circumstances, and wealth He is rich indeed that need not fear the not only circumstances, but lives as well Bearing unknown of to-morrow, that is not troubled over what in mind that faith is wealth read Hebrews xi , and man shall do unto hm because the Lord is his 
you will then be introduced into one of the money Helper The peace of God which passeth all under- markets of heaven a divine stock exchange Tons standing shall earrison your heart if Christ is your of gold would ha1e been required to have accom- salvation Christ can offer peace because the distress 
plished some of the tasks that faith accomplished of the age has in no way disturbed the security of the As an example what would have been the total cost Roclc of Ages Christ left usmore than a fortune of the workmen", wages for the demolition of the when he left us His peace There are many that are walls of Jericho2 But by faith the walls of Jericho liv,n ifl luxury to-day who cannot find rest for their fell down fiat In verses 33, 34 we read of those souls because the memories of past iniquities disturb who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought their conscience Fears of the to-morrow, dim visions righteousness, of an unwanted and unprepared-for future, thoughts OBTAINED PROMISES, of the passing of time and the approach of an in- 
stopped the mouths of lions, quenched te violence evitable end, the uncertainty of life, these and many of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weak- other things torment the waking hours of those earth- 
ness were made strong " Men of like passions as bound hearts If a man had to lose the wealth of 
we, and just as prone to fail, were transformed hi the world to gain the peace of God he would profit the force of faith into strong characters that Ined fri the transaction 
clean and holy lives, and were able to resist the Christianity is not ritual but riches It is not a 
strongest of temptations The prayer of faith can necessary respectability but 
heal our sick, even as Peter said of the lame man 

A PROFPTABLE INVESTMENT at the Temple gale " Yea the faith which is by Him 
[Christ] hath given hip' this perfect soundness ,a and he that accepts Christ gets rich quick, for in 
the presence of you all '' ('tcts iii 16) Faith is Him tlwelleth all the fuiness of the Godhead bodily 
wealth of far greater talue than money When And ye are complete in Him " (Col i 9, 10) In 
Christ takes up His abode in the heart He scatters these days of distress and unemployment many people 
these riches through the life, for faith is the gift of haic been obliged to use the strictest economy, and 
God and is by the Lord Jesus Christ it is sad to behold the meagre way in which these 

Men desire money for the amount of joy they hope people have to live but it is sadder still to see many 
to purchase with it and as the joys of the world are Christians for whom Christ died to enrich, living in 

'cry expensive and fleeting, money seems to buy very 
a state of spiritual economy, and having a bare 

little If joy is valuable the Christian is rich, for Jesus existence on one meal per eett of t'e Word of God, 
said, " These things have I spoken unto you, that prayer only as the last resource when all other things 
My joy might remain in you, and that your joy might have failed, poor in faith scanty in ioy and spas- 
be full " That religion is not of Christ that involes modic in peace Sadder still is the sight of the man 
a baptism of vinegar and a diet of lemons Do not in the far country, trying to satisfy his soul on the 
join the sect of the sanctimonious but become a food of the swine, dying on a d'et of skins and 
Christian and have the my of salvation He that husks of the carnal life, when Christianit', can enrich 
has the joy of the Lord Jesus Chr.st has more than Friend, leave the meagre existence of material 
many millionaires, for there are many rich ladies to- things and enjoy the rich living of Christianity by 
day whose hands sparkle with jewels but whose hearts taking Christ as your Saviour 
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God's Help is Nearer than the Threshold § 
S § 
§ c 

1914-1934. 
TWENTY years ago on that memorable and fateful 

4th August, England was precipitated into what 
proved a perfect cataclysm of carnage Ere the 
sword was sheathed Europe was drenched in the blood 
of its sons Hundreds of thousands of hearts were 
mortally wounded, and countless homes were destined 
to be left desolate for aye To some of us it seen's 
hut yesterday since we heard the tramp, tramp of the 
troops, as they marched to the accompaniment of those 
lilting airs, singing their way to the supreme sacrifice 
The fiouer of English manhood marching to the 
shambles 

Looking back o'er the past two decades we may 
well ask, what is the legacy which the Great War left 
to posterity2 What has been the harvest of those four 
fearful years2 Are the nations nearer God' The 
world paid a terrible price for . what2 Did 
November 1918 see the fires of international strife 
finnll1 extinguished, or are the embers stili smoulder- 
ing, ready to leap into devouring and devastating 
flame once more2 Did those bloody years purge the 
nations of their impurities2 The lust for lordship and 
the demand for dominion still exist Those latent 
militant passions are waiting to regain the reins of 
empire How soon may we hear the war drums beat- 
ing aga.n2 The painful memories of that time of 
world travail should drive the Church of Christ to her 
knees in prevailing prayer Whatever faces the world 
in the shape of tribulation, the Church of God should 
not be found wanting—she should be ready with un- 
dimmed light to stand as a beacon in the hour of 
catastrophe 

The Elim Crusader Movement. 
Sicn taking over the Editorship of the Elan 

Evangel, it has been found necessary to relieve Pastor 
Boulton q his work ,n connection with the Elan 
Crusader Movement Pastor James McWhirter has 
now been appointed President, and Mr D B Gray Chief Crusader Secretary 

ANONYMOUS GIFTS 
We gratefully acknowledge the following gifts 
Foreign Missionary Fund Ryde (L L ), £1, Northampion fellow Woyi<er;, 2(. 

Whispers front Within the Veil. 

The Harbour of the Harassed 
1Th !sstor G o,iltan 

The Lord will be the harbour of H's people 
—Joel iii 16 (marg) 

o resting place of faith! 0 Love's abode! o sacred flidxn piacei 0 Heart of God!" 

W HAT a precious and stimulating thought this 
passage contains and conveys to those whose 
path has led through the deep and tumultous 

waters of prolonged test Those sho liae battlcd 
against wind and storm fnr many a weary league To 
them the vision of the divine haven where exhausted 
energies may be repaired, and spent strength may be 
renewed, must bring untold comfort The long hours 
of anxious vigil, the gnawing fear lest faith should 
founder ere the friendly shelter of the harbour is 
reached, the terr1ble sense of strain, all to end at last 
within the safe retreat of those all-protecting Arms 

Thou art Lo,e' in Thee we find it at its highest, purest, oesi, 
Tender, changeless, and a Haven for our human heart's unrest 

And yet there is the danger that we may misunder- 
stand the meaning of this inspired figure We may 
come to see the harbour only as a means of escape 
from the uncongenial and unpleasant, a welcome way 
of withdrawing from the hard, stern realities of every- 
day life We may be tempted to regard it as an 
opportunity of retirement from acti'.e service We fail 
to discern that it is rather the place of equipment and 
enduement for conflict. The harbour is not the goal 
Thts was Peter's mistake he sought to make the 
mount his goal But the harbour does not mean the 
end of effort, but the generation of mighty spiritual 
forces for future ministry It is in Thy changeless truth that strength and 
safety are found ft is as I hide me in the revelation 
of what Thou art " that I stand undaunted and un- 
moved Stayed upon the Immutable and Eternal my 
spirit is not caught in the currents of supposition or 
drnen by the strong seas of conjecture My being is 
deeply anchored to that sure and steadfast hope within the veil 0 my soul when thou art called to enter the valley of humiliation, and thy path leads through the deep shadows of crucifixion—crucifixioo by the hands of 
those you love—sink down into those all-sufficient 
Arms In thy sorest trial thou shalt discover the 

greatness of His loving heart 
Blessed Lord, teach rue that the moment of morti- 

fication shall prove the time of Thy manifestation 
that the cup of bitterness shall give breadth to my 
vision that Thy stripes shalt bnng me sovereLgnty that the acceptance of Thy yoke means the renewal 
of my youth, that the frustration of my plans n,eans 
the fruition of Thy purpose; that loneliness shall make 
life lyrical and lustrous, that brokenness shall lead to 
benediction, that Thy wounds shall make life win- 
some, that out of my emptiness shall issue a new 
emancipation, that Thy discipline shall give added 
spiritual dignity to life Thus let me dwell in Thee— 

Till each earnng purpose 
Springs to Øorious birth," 

The Elan Foursquare Gospel Alliance does not neen- 
sartly endorse every view expressed by contributors The 
articles in this magazine represent our teaching on funda- 
mental matters but on minor matters we allow Liberty 
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The Aftermath of Spiritual Exaltation 
By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON 

T HERE is no time so favourable to the enemy 
of souls as that immediately following a period 
of religious exaltation. At such times the soul 

is peculiarly liable to attack, and particularly sensitive 
to depression and illusion It would appear that 
seasons of spiritual ecstasy are often followed by 
periods of dangerous reaction The peril of the pin- 
nacle is obvious. No moment when balance is so 
vital to safety as when upon some dizzy height And 

yet perhaps there is no time when the inipuise to iti'e 
one's spiritual equipoise is so strong 

We trust that this article will not be regarded as 
a deterrent to spiritual quest It is certainly not our 
intention to provoke fear in the breast of the Lord s 

people, we simply act on the axiom that to be fore- 
warned is to be forearmed 

Most re\ivals of religion have their subsequent 
phase of reaction Perhaps this is one of the reasons 
why in some Christian circles revivals are regarded 
with suspicion and meet with a very cold reception 
After the mighty manifestation of divine power comes 
the inrush of Satanic assault This is why in our 
estimation the novice should not be allowed to handle 
the results of reivals It requires the tactful, skil- 
ful oversight of matured judgment and ripened ex- 
perience if the highest and most permanent work is 
to be nchieved 

So many who have been greatly used in the service 
of the Lord hae suffered terribly in the hoot im- 
mediately after 

SOME SPLENDID VICTORY 
After the triumph of Carmel came Elijah's over- 
whelming depresson in the desert After Christ's 
baptism in Jordan, He was driven into the wilderness 
to face forty clays of fierce temptation It is often 
if not always so Our triumphs are quickly folloed 
by severe counter attacks of the enemy, ere we have 
time to enjoy the fruits of 'ictory the foe flings him- 
self upon us in furious effo, t to undo what God has 
clone 

It is at these seasons of spiritual elevation that 
there is the greatest need to walk humbly and care- 
fuiiy before God lest the soul should succumb to 
spiritual pride The words of the prophet l'.Iicah are 
appropriate here " What doth the Lord require of 
thee hut to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk 
humbly with thy God " The greater the manifesta- 
tion of divine glory and power the more need to 
keep in the place of lowliness before the Lord 

Great spiritual uplift usually accompanies the out- 
poui ing of the Holy Spirit in personal experience 
1 his may take the form of a kind of spiritual ,nto\ica- 
tion, and may last for some considerable time The 
recipient often regards this state of transport as 
normal, and therefore expects that it will continue 
Hence when the tide of rapture recedes, and the 
ecstasy in its most excessive and exuberant form gives 
place to a less exalted condition of mind and spirit, 

there is the consequent danger of depression setting 
in The soul will be well advised to guard against 

THIS TYPE OF ASSAULT, 

and not become centred overmuch in the flood of 
delicious emotion which raishes the being during these 
times of spiritual immersion Such experiences are 
hut the means to a higher and mnre glorious end, 
and subordinated to the will of God they will produce 
enduring effects Like the showers that pass leave 
their aftermath of verdant 'vegetation, so these exalted 
moments m.y add a lasting beauty and potency to 
the life But for the soul to settle down to the selfish 
indulgence of its craving for satiation is to miss the 
main purpose of that which the hand of God has 
wrought The spiritual energy generated at such 
times is not to be spent in this way, it is intended 
to be turned into useful channels of service We 
have known too many who have moed for years in 
n small circle of intensive soul culture, until that 
circle has become a prison from which escape seemed 
impossible This cloistered type of Christianity is of 
little value in the rough and tumble of everyday life 

Then ofttimes great exaltation of spirit takes place 
when the believer is endowed with some spiritual gift It may be that he finds himself giving utterance to a 
wonderful and rhapsodic flow of inspired words in an 
unknown tongue, or poss1bls through his lips there 
streams a veritable torrent of prophetic utterance Or 
again it may be that God graciously bestows the gift 
of interpretation The enemy is not slow to seize any 
advantage that such an occasion may offer to ensnare 
the enraptured believer Let the child of God, es- 
pecially if he he a young believer, carefully watch 
and see that he allows no 

SPIRIT OF SELF-GLORIFICATION 

to possess him The effect of such spiritual endow- 
ment should result in the elimination of anything in 
the nature of selfish exultation He should discourage 
and deplore any attempt to make himself a centre of 
attent,on or attraction He may well regard with 
concern an) spiritual manifestation which exalts him- 
self at the expense of His Lord His own spiritual 
enlargement should invariably result in the exultation 
of Christ The gift should ever be in subordination 
to the Gier 

Another possible peril to which the believer may he 
exposed subsequent to his immersion in the Holy 
Ghost is when he suddenly finds himself the channel 
through whom God imparts life to those that are 
sick Remarkable cases of physical restoration and 
re-creation sometimes follow obedience to the inspired 
command to anoint with oil and lay hands upon the 
afflicted It is at this point that the gifted vessel may 
find himself in danger of supplanting the Lord in tue 
affection of those who hae benefited through such 
minictry To yie1d to any such seductions to self- 
glory will ultimately prove costly They will rob the 
strvice ci that sweet bloom of humility which save 
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such lustre to the ministry of our Lord The tempta- 
tion of the enemy is to exploit the God-gwen power 
for self-advancement and self-aggrandisement To 
make it a means of 

MOUNTING TO PROMINENCE. 

Tn find pleasure in the praise of men rather than in 
the approval of God In this way a man may be 
found actually robbing God of the glory which r1ght- 
fully belong to Him God never invests the human 
instrument with power that it may prostitute it to its 
own ends It is always for the exaltation of the 
Gi'.er Many a spiritual and motal tragedy inay be 
tr.iLed to tlic time ;dan the hand of self-assertion 
first pluck-cd the forbidden Iruit of self—elevation 
Nothing so beautiful a'. to find the God-honoured 
worker hiding himself completely in his Lord— 
effacnig himself in the exaltation of His Master— 
leaving the onlooker marvelling at the treasure in 
the earthen vessel 

At seasons of spiritual exhilaration, when the soul 
is revelling in the revelation of the risen Lord in some 
special and miraculous manifestation, there is great 
danger of neglecting the phy sical part o( the being 
Carelessness here may lead to prostration, and evi-n 

permanent incapacitation for Christian service The 
plan of the enemy is to push the unwary to extremes 
Spiritual experiences be they ever so remarkable do 
not justify the disregard of common sense , Proper 
food and necessary exercise shoulu be included in the 
normal life God holds the believer responsible for 
the care of his body which is the temple of tue Hok 
Ghost A weak and sii kly body may become the 
tyrant 0f the mind It is wcll also for some extremely 
sensitive souls to bear in mind that God is full of 
tender pity, He knnws the weakness of the humaii 
frame He is not the harsh Parent portrayed by some 
of His people. 

Glory via Sacrifice 
By Miss K ROYLE 

HE place of sacrifice is one of glory—it al- 
'ways will be 
This statement was uttered by a pastor 

during a message delivered to his flock on the subject 
of " Faith," and by the power of the Holy Spirit 
the words were to play upon the mind of the "triter 
for days after, ever increasing in beauty and throw- 
ing out golden rays of divine truth 

In the book of Genesis, chapter xxii , the truth of 
this statement is confirmed 

Many of us complain when God tests our love for 
Him in some small way, but here we read of a man 
commanded by God to journey to Mount Moriah, there 
to offer up one so dear to his heart, his only son 
Isaac Let us imagine for a moment 

THE FATHER'S ANGUISH 
as with his beloved son by his side he journeys to 
the mount in obedience to God's command What 
terror must ha"e filled h4s heart as on the third day he beheld afar off the place of sacrifice, but there lay ahead of the path of obedience a blessing from God 
which brought not only glory to himself but to all 
the nations of the earth (Gen xxii 17) 

We can search through the Word of God and find 
recorded other Incidents proving that truly the place of sacrifice was one of glory, but do not we see these 
words shine out in their full beauty as once again we visit the place called Calvary and gaze upon the 
bleeding Lamb of God, who for the joy that was 
set before Etim endured the Cross, despis1ng the 
shame 

From that place of sacrifice the glory light of sal- 
vation still shines, throwing out rays of pardon, liberty, 
peace and blessing to whosoever will believe and accept God's Lamb as Saviour from sin 

And for you, child of God, the place of sacrifice 
can become one of glory. Your heavenly Father may 

call you from a large place of blessing to labour ,n a 
dry barren wilderness He may desire you to sacrifice 
home and loved ones to work for Him in some far- 
oil land Perhaps as you journey in obedience your 
eyes may be too dim with tears to behold only the 
place of sacrifice ajar oft Remember, that at the end 
of every path of obedience God's blessing awaits you 

When you come to the end of the journey and the 
offering has been lard upon the altar a blaze of glory 

WILL ILLUMINE YOUR SOUL, 

revealing at some time or other the purpose of the 
sacrifice, whereby many a weary, sin-stricken soul 
has been blessed 

The reason this message has been written is be- 
cause the writer has proved the place of sacrifice to 
be one of bless1ng, and wishes to encourage others 
A simple statement, spoken during an eloquent mes- 
sage on Faith, but unknown to the speaker, proved to 
be a call froni God to one of his flock to make a 
sacrifice It certainly appeared impossible that glory 
couid ever follow the sacrifice God demanded, hut after 
a year of waiting the glory light has begun to dawn 
and His purpose has been revealed 

May God bless these words to those who have heard 
the call and who are journeying to the place of glor\ 
via sacrifice 

There is no Substitute for Spirituality 
System, method, and organisation are essential ant1 

important in carrying on the ork of saving sinner-, 
and edifying the body of Christ, but we must keep our 
organsation spiritual, for we may organise, and 
systematise, and specialise, but unless we spiritualisc 
we will have dry skies while time flies and a thirsty world dies,—Sel, 
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V Beloved has gone down into His garden 
to gather lilies " The great Gardener 

has been gathering lilies in His garden, 
He has the right to choose which ones We might 
think that they had been cut off in their prime of 
life, having only had a comparatively short time to 
blossom on earth But they have not been plucked 
as we pluck flowers to wither, but tu be transplanted 
to the Heavenly Garden, there to gladden His heart 
and to live on in endless day sheltered from the 
storms of life Thus we think of our dear co-worker 
and friend Margaret Bagshaw now called to " dell 
with the King for His "ork 

She had first come in touch with the Foursquare 
movement at the campaign held in Hastings in 1927 
Like many another she was very cautious before 
embracing its beliefs, but gradualls she was drawn 
on and drawn in Soon she reaiised her need for an 
inlet of power and an outlet for service, and she 
came to London in 1928 for the great Easter meetings 
and receied the Baptism of the Holy Spirit in 
Claphani From that time she was identified with 
the work of the Holiday Homes and the hum Bible 
College 

She placed herself 
AT CODS DISPOSAL, 

and became heart and soul in the Foursquare moe- 
ment, finding all her bearings and interests in Elim 

It meant a sacrifice as she took her stand for the 
Foursquare truth, for it cut her off from friendships, 
and from worship and fellowship with those ho were 

very dear to her 

Having a very reserved nature she did not find it 
easy to gie out to others, but she had a quiet 
ministry in the home, especiaUy to some who were 
laid aside There are several, now in health, who can 
look back with gratitude to her loving ministry in 
their time of neakoess and ueed 

Pastor E C \V Boulton spoke some true words 
of her at the graeside when he said she was one 
whom we are happy to remember as a lover of Jesus 
Christ We may not be able to tell of glowing ex- 
ploits, or thrilling experiences, but in describing our 
dear departed sister as a loser of Jesus we are paying 
uric of the greatest possible tributes to her memory 
In the truest, deepest, and eternal sense she belonged 
to the One who redeemed her 

1 he following lines were 

FOuND iN HER BIBLE 

ritten by a friend at the commencement of her 
illness— 

Be still, be still My chid, 
I w(ini ihee now to see 
'1 he greatest victory inilri liic 
Lie still, I say to thee 
My piercea nanus shail sinooiii thow fears 
I iully understand 

So no", may we not believe that the greatest vic- 
tory in her life has taken place, and the challenge 
comes to each one of us to go forward, to buckle 
on the armour all the more firmly, and not boast 
himself as he that putteth it oft,'' for there are yet 
great ictories to be won / 

PERFECT THREEFOLD REDEMPTION 
By HENRY PROCTOR, FR S.L, A VI 

T HE literal translation of Isaiah liii 4 '' 
Surely 

He hath borne away our sicknesses, and car- 
ried away our pains " The Visions of 

Isaiah '' as the book is termed in the Hebrew, has 
rightly been called The Gospel According to 
Isaiah,'' for it is as truly a Gospel as those of the Ne 
Testament, setting forth as it does a coming Messiah 
for the Spirit of PIessiah within the prophets fore- 
told all the suflering of Messiah and His after-glory,'' 
and they stro,e to discern what that time could be, 
to which the Spirit of Christ ithin them was point- 
ing, when foretelling the sufferings that would befall 
Christ, and the glories that would follow, truths into 
which even angels desire to look (I Peter i 12, Mof- 
fatt and XXth Cent) 

The truth about divine healing so plainly stated 
here, is incorporated and emphasised in the New Tes- 
tament, for He who is the Yea and Amen came to 
confirm the promises made to the Fathers of a per- 
fect redemption, for spirit, soul and body 

For this purpose He bore the curse of the Law 
which included eveiy kind of sickness (Deut xxviii 
61) by becoming a curse for us as it is written 

Cursed aboe measure is anyone who is hanged 
upon wood '' (Gal iii 13, lit 

So He bore een the curse hh ,s prnnoneed 
upon the serpent for us (Gen iii 14) 

The same word Epikatavatec is used of the serpent 
as of Clii ist is these t\\ o passages 

Of our 
FULL DELIVERANCE FROM THE CURSE 

of sickness therefore thcre can be no doubt U by 
then does any Christian suffer pain and sickness2 
Simply because they live to some extent in the flesh 
and not in the Spirit, otherwise the law of the Spirit 
of Life would make them free from the law of sin 
and death (Roni viii 2) as Paul prays in I Thessa- 
lonians v 23) And perfectly sound may your spirit 
and soul and body be preserved; blame1ess in the 
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ which prayer is 
followed by the promise Faithful is He that calleth 
you, who will also do it " 

(verse 24) 
As, therefore sickness took its rise first in the spirit 

of man, and so proceeded outwards to his body, so 
in the full redemption which Christ has purchased for 

(Continued on page 496). 

Margaret C. Bagshaw 
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C O NIE N DI N ¶1*WH 
Conquests of 

MINISTRY IN THE OPEN AIR. 
Extending the borders 

Cuerasey (Pastor W F South) limes 
of spiritual blessing are being experienced at the Vazon Cnurcn, Guernsey Ad- 
tantage is being taken of the suirimer 
so son to bring the Foursquare Gospel 
message before the crowds in the open 
air, both on the sen-front and in the 
town People are seen to remain during 
the whole sert ice listening to the glorious 

singing of 
hymns and 
choruses, sung 
f r o m w a r m 
hearts of ex- 
perience 

The Church 
is filled for the 
gospel service, 
whilst other 
services are be- 
ing vell at- 
tended T h e 
Suncay morn- 
ing breaktng of 
bread services 
are seasons of 
hallowed fel- 
lowship w i t h 
the Lord and by 
the weekly Bible studies given by the Pastor or Mrs 

South the saints are being sustained and 
blocs ing is resulting I lie saints h ite now recetved further 
cheer by the ,iniiouncement that an ad- 
'ante is being made immediately by the 
051 iblihnient of a inther Elm Chui-ch on 
the opposite side of the Island 

EVANGELISTIC EXPLOITS. 
Maintained Progress. 

Dundee (Posi- J J Morgan and 
Langelist A kennedy) Although it is 
now fully tuo years since Principal Jef— 
freys 1irst came to Dundee, the saints 
here are marching on with a firm tread, 
singing as they go, and continuing to do 
eploits for God. 

The full meaning of the 
is my great unchanging 
been realised, for amid 
changes, He still remains 
changing One 

Outstanding events within the past few 
weeks include the Sunday school anniver- 
sary, at these services Pastor Morgan 
and Miss Kennedy spoke On the Sun- 
day eening when the latter made the 
appeal, alter an inspiring message, six 
souls surrendered to the Lord Quite a 
number of decisions for Christ have been 
made, and over a score have come mb 
the fulness of the Holy Spirit On a 
recent Wednesday a soecial visit to 
Edinburgh was arranged, when the Cru- 
saders and some older friends formed a 
oarty numbering about seventy After a 
refreshing cup of tea provided by the 
Edinburgh friends, the Crusaders took 
lie service They ang, recited, and 
ministered the Word of God with evident 
enjox mont and blessing 

Last, but by no means least, are the 
open air services which are being car- 
ried on with real enthusiasm born of 
God In Dundee's new ctty square, the 
most central position obtainable, Pastor 
Morgan and' almost the entire congrega_ iton are to be found each Sunday even- 
ing after the indoor service Consider. 
ing the large crowd of Fou'-square Gos- 
pellers, it is no wonder that we are at- 
tractin a large number of men and 
women o listen to the gospel This 
service is conducted under the capable 
leadership of our Pastor, and is welt 
ordered,, with special features as in the 
indoor services, such as solos, duets, and 
quartettes The keynote of the testi- 
monies and autiresses is What Christ 
means to me " \Ve are not trying to 
preach to the people, but to reach them, nno nave found the clear ringing tones of a live-wire testimony have the power of 
arresting and attracting many It is a 
glorious sight to see these congregations, 
numbering several hundreds, listening for 
about an hour The meeting is inter. 
spersed with choruses and' hymns, and 

usually ends with a favourite psalm nr 
hymn, in which atm cen join 

We praise God for all the abundant 
blessings we are receiving, and look for- 
iva, d to each new day with eagerness, 
knowing that there are blessings new to 
be received,. Our hearts are rejoicing .n the fulness of His wonorous iove 

TWENTY DECISIONS FOR CHRIST. 
Hallowed breaking of bread services. 
Kensington Temple (Pastor \V L 

Kemp) We praise God for continued 
b!essmg on His work at Kensington I emple Since our last report we are 
glad to aonounce numbers of conversions 
and much in the way of blessing from 
God Over twenty precious souls hive 
been led to know Christ since our Whit- 
suntide Convention The work of love for 
God is indeed more than repaid when we 
see men and tvomen turning from stn, 
with its degrading vices, to the Christ of 
God in His wondrous love and, tender 
compassion The prayers of all readers 
are solicited on behalf of these who are 
newly br'n in the faith, to the end that 
the work of grace commenced in their 
lives shall be consolidated and deepened, to the glory of God Recentiy we had the 
pleasure of listening to the Sunday school 
scholars rendering a varied programme on the occasion of their anniversary, a 
report of which will be found in the 

Young Folks' Evangel We retoice 
that the Master has claimed the lives of these young people, anl we trust they will go on to be stawarts for the Lord 
Jesus Christ On this occasion we were 
delighted to welcome Pastor James 
Mc'\Vhirter who was the special speaker He preached from I John iv 10, and 
seven conversions were recorded 

Our breaking of bread ser,.ces con- 
tinue to be hallowed' times of remember- 
ing our Lord in His death, and the Bible 
addresses pro"e interesting and insiruc- 
tive as God reveals His precious Word 
to the saints %Ve are anticipating 
greater th.ngs for the future of God's 
work at Kensington 

DIVINE FELLOWSHIP 
To carry conviction into action IS a costly sacrifice It may make necessary renunciations and separations which leave one to feel a strange sense both of de- 

privation and loneliness But he who will fly as an 
eagle which goes into the higher levels where cloud- 
less day abides, and lives in the sunshine of God, must 
consent to live a comparatively lonely life No bird is 
so solitary as the eagle Eagles never fly in flocks, 
one, or at the most two, ever being seen at once, But 
the life that is lived unto God, however it forfeits 

human companionship, knows divine fellowship And 
the child of God who, like his Master, undertakes to 

do always the things that please Him," can like his 
Master say The Father hatli not left me atone I 
am alone, yet not alone, for the Father is with me 
Whosoever will promptly follow whatever lIght God 
gives, without regard to human opinion, custom, 
tradition, o' approbation, will learn the deep meaning of these words "Then shall we know if we follow 
on to know the Lord "—George Mvelle-. 

the Cross—Claiming the Crowds for Christ 
chorus "Jesus 
Friend " has 
the continual 
the great Un- 

Pastor W. F. South. 
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"KINGDOM COME" 
(Hugh Redwood) 

By Pastor JAMES McWHJRTER 
(President 0f the Elim Crusader Movement) 

During the leisure of a holiday an the 
highlands of Scotland we wrote Mr Hugh 
Redwood an 1932 to say what a great 
blessing we had received from his "God 
in the Slums " and " God in the 
Shadows " In our enthusiasm we re- 
quested that he should write another A 
gracious reply in his own handwriting in- 
formed inc that something would have 
'0 I'appe" be'oe 'y s','5h could be grati 
fled After a little futile wondering about 
that something " we made it a matter 
of definite prayer that the way would 
open up for this servant nf God to give 
the world another big story 

Although set eral volumes have ap- 
peared since from the same author, a 
third book of the same variety as those 
mentioned has recently arriveo unuer me 
title of " Kingdom Come," though in 
the illuminating foreword it is stated 
that it is not a successor to " God in 
the Shadows " Certainly it is not, it is 
more But in the evolution of the 
author's spiritual experience " Kingdom 
Come '' stands in relation to the 

Shadows " In the latter Peter Raw- 
lings is a young convert giving his testi- 
mony, in the former he has become a 
oreacher It reflects great credit on the 
author that he has been able to free him- 
self from the technique of literary style in order that he i-night drive h's chal- 
lenge and exhortation straight to the 
heart of men 

Here ,s a comparjson that as not Odious 
Hugh Redwood is to the West what 
Stanley Jones is to the East 

In " Kingdom Come " a picture of 
Jesus is drawn that meets the need of our modern life of bustle and noise We 
see Him in His re-incarnate spirit in 
close touch with life among all classes 
and conditions of men We have seen 
Him in these pages turn the key in an 
Editorial desk in Fleet Street, catch a 
'bus going east and in a few minutes 
alight at the Underground. station to be 
borne along in the motley crowd of home- 
bound city worlcers It is Him we see 
walking quickly in the dusk towards 
Nightmare Street in Doclcland where sin 
has cast its deep dark shadow and its 
effects are revealed in their true colours 

Kingdom Come " which is based on 
our Lord's Prayer 's a co?.crete example 

of how the prayer can be translated into 
action in esery-da, life It shows that 
prayer is not something apart from life 
but that it belongs to Ide and that the 
degree of its reality can be tested by 
the hard facts of life It wilt be of real 
interest to every Crusader to see what 
a serious-minded Journalist flas to say 
on the subject of praying for the sick 
We heartily recommend our Crusaders In 

buy " 
Kingdom Come," and support by 

prayer Mr Redwood, who is the "News- 
Chronicle," Religious Editor 

Interesting and Informing 
Crusaders everywhere will note with In- 

terest the change ia the Crusader Coun- 
cil Pastor E C W Boulton, has, owing 
to his transfer in the Editorial chair been 
compelled to relinquish his position as 
National Crusader Secretary His work 
amongst the Crusaders for so many years 
h-is been greatly appreciated and has been 

a source of great blessing to the work in 
general Our beloved Principal sttll re- 
mains Crusa ler-sn-Chief, and Pastor 
James McWhsrter takes the office of 
Crusader President We welcome the 
.idtent of Pastor James McWhirter to 
this new position of active Crusader 
leadership The new Chief Secretary is 
Mr Douglas Gray, who is no stranger to the Crusader movement Will Crusa- 
der Secretaries in future kindly address 
all their correspondence to the Chief 
Crusader Secretary at Headquarters 

'Oi i 
The Battersea Crusaders stili continue 

to render splendid service in giving cheer 
and blessing to the inmates of the local 
hospital 

I_i 

We hope shortly to announce a For- 
ward Movement programme for the Cru- 
sader work in general Crusaders, watch 
fo'- details 

Two London Prison Visits 
Moving Scenes as Prisoners 

Listen to the Gospel Message 
the retur vistt of the London Crusa- 

dir Choir to Brixton Prison was a 
niemorable event A real Foursquare ser- 
'ice was held The sing"g of glorious 
old hymn tunes and the bright Elim 
choruses created' a tremendous impres- 
sion In the absence of the Chaplain, 
Captain Martin of the Church Army 
wirmly welcomed the choir It was also 
our great prisilege to have in our midst 
our esteemed " Foursquare " Prison 
Chief Officer, Mr E W Pearson, who 
has been so instrumental, in many places, 
ol making these prison visits possible 
He P issed on a beautiful message to he 
men, which left many thoughts of the 
Saviours lo,,e for the whosoever 

Mr Albert Edsor, of the Revival Party, 
also acrompnied the choir, and his 
singia and pl tying simply won its way 
into the hearts of the men As the nien 
march out—single file—to their cells, the 
choir and instrumentalists are singing 
a"d p1ay"g, 

Jesus, Thou loving Satiour, 
Jesus, Thou blest Redeemer, 
Shedding Th1 blood for me, 
That I might pardoned be, 
Jesus, Thou great Deliv'rer, 
Jesus, Thou conq'ring Saviour, 
Dying on Calvary 

To set me free 
'I he next scene takes us to Holloway 

Women's Prison Shall we ever forget our first impressinns Hundreds of 
wonaen—,ery young, and very old, face 
us, drinking in every word, listening with, 
rapt a'ten',nn to the message ,n music 
and song ihe choir was given a most 
warm-hearted reception by the Deputy 
GoVernor, ,ho has alread, asked for a 
return visit The service has only just 
commenced Two sisters are sweetly 
singing, acconipanied by guitars, a piece 
which is reaching many hearts, " In 
that beautiful land " Tears are falling 
everywaere, memories are Deing awaK- 
ened, the atmosphere is tense, for we 
realised that the One of whom we had 
previouily sung about vt as in our pre- 
sence, 

He healeth the broken in heart, 
And bindeth up their wounds 

A broken and contrite heart, 
Our God will not despise l hts stanza echoes through the chapel 

and', we are confident has found a re- 
sponse in many hearts The hour qutclly 
passes and we pass out of the grey nrtson and wend our way to carry the 
same message at both Bermondsey and 
Spa Fields Churches, but our thoughts and prayers are with those we have 
left that many will pass from darkness 
into His glorious light through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

b/tO nO 
GOD'S BEST FOR. US — OUR. BEST FOR GOD 

QUESTIONS 
ABOUT AMUSEMENTS. 

Being a Summer Test for Folk on 
Holiday, 

Do thet rest and strengthen, or 
weary and weaken the body Do they rest and strengthen, or 
weary and weaken the brain' 

Do tney maice resistance to temp- tation easier or harder' 
Do they increase or lessen love for 

virtue, purity, temperance and Jus- tice2 
Do they gite inspiration and 

quicken enthusiasm, or stupefy the 
intellectual and harden the moral 
nature' 

Do they increase or diminish res- 
pect for manhood and womanhood' 

Do they draw one nearer to or 
remove one further from, Christ? 
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PERFECT THREEFOLD REDEMPTION (continued) 
us, can life proceed outwards from the spirit of the 
faithful believer to his body 

If the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the 
dead lives within you, He lio raised Christ Jesus 
from the dead wiil gi'.e life ecn to your mortal 
bodies, through His Spirit ii' ing itliin you (Rom 
viii 11-20) Moffatt also renders II Corinthians i' 
11, " That the life of Jesus 'may come out in 
my body may come out within my mortal flesh 
This is the resurrection life of Jesus, sthid as we take 
His death into our bodies, comes out in out mortal 
flesh Sn that we are now 

SHARERS IN HIS RESURRECTION 
of which resurrection the Spiiit now living within 'is 
is an earnest, a pledge, an instalment, the firstfruits 
of the bliss of the resorrertion, the change from mor- 
tality to immortality for shich we wait, the redemp- 
tion of the body which means our full sonship, and 
our full recognition as sons " 

(Rom viii 23) 
Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it 

doth not yet appear what ve shall be, but we know 
that when Hc shall appear, we shall be like Him, 

for we shall see Him as He is " (I John iii 2) For 
when Christ who is our life shall be manifested, 

then shall we also be manifested with Him in glory 
(Col iii 4) 

And of this glory we are already possessors, for 
He has already bestoed it upon us (John XVH 22) 
by means of the indwelling of both the Father and 
the Son, so that we '' reflecting as a mirror the glory 
of the Lord, are be1ng cl.nged into the same 1mage," 
from one degree of glory to another and highcr 
degree of glory 

But this glory is not, like that of Moses, on the 
face of the outward man, but on the face of our in- 
ward man, and therefore concealed by the veil of 
the flesh This accumulated glory, which is day by 
day increasing, will shine forth at His appearing and 
glory, when He shall come to be glorified in His saints 
and admired., or marvelled at, in all that belieted 
(II Thess i 10, R V ) 

The glory manifested by eery saint will add to His 
glory, for while '' Christ is the glory of God, His Body 
is the fulness or completeness of that glory '' (Eph i 23) 

'—4 •• —4 •4 • •• ,•• •_• ,• ,• ,,• ,• ,_• •• • ,_• •• •, ,• ,,, ,_. ,. 
"Not To-night" 

'F the request of a friend, who heard me tell it, I right with God He admitted he uas not right with 
am putting into print an incident which happened God and. that he ought to get right, but said he would 

1 
in my practice as a doctor, many years ago talk to me about it again I was called to attend a young n,nrried woman whose iwo nights later he came to get some niedicine for husband was a railt .iy engineer She was suffering his wife In her case the crisis of the disease was 

passed and she was beginning to recover I was glad. 
to be able to tell him this and he "as delighted I . then again asked him it hi vould not get right with 
God, bringing to his attention the great mercy of God 

• in sparing his wife " I do thank God for that," he 
said, " but I can't do what you ask me to-night, I 
vill think it over and tell you sonic other time '' I 
urged him to settle the matter of salvation then and 
there but he only said, " Not to-night T"o days later f'e came agan to get a tonjc for hs 

i wife and again I urged him to accept Christ as his 
• Saviour and confess Him as lord ;gain he admitted 
j that it as the right thug to do but said, '' I can't 
• do it to-night, I am in a hurry nd must go on duty 
) at once '' I held him a nionitni ur tto longer telling • hint this might be nis iast cnance Again he said, 

Not to-night," and went away home and then to his 
duty 

I went home to bed and about four hours later was • called by a policeman to come and attend ten injured 
1 

in a train accident I hurried with him to the spot and there saw the wreck of two trains which had met 
in a head-on collision Hurrying forward to help, I 
came upon a prostrate body rear to one of the erg'nes A GASP SLIPPED FROM ME AS I SAW I took the wrist in my hand, only to find that the heart • iT WAS MY FRIEND was stilled for ever, then turning the body over so that I might see the face, a gasp sljpped from me as I from pneumonia and was in a very critical condition saw it was my friend the engineer Only four hours Her husband! came to see me each evening before going before he had said, ' Not to-night " 

— on duty The first time he came to see me, the crisis 
in the disease was approaching I told him that I Reader, how about you' Are you ready, if you should could gise him no opinion as to whether his wife would be called away as suddenly' If not, make it right at recover until the crisis came While speaking to him once Call on God for mercy and accept what Christ I felt I ought to ask him about his soul's salvation has done for you " Whosoever believeth in Him [shall] I asked him if he was saved and urged him to get not perish " (John iii 16) —M lv • • r4 • i_i •• 14 *1 •4 i***4 si .. .. i—i .. .• i—s . •' '* • •• s 4 
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ELIM HOLIDAY HOMES 
ABERDEEN. 7, Cu-en's Gardens. O]sen until August 27th. 

Fine house in scsi locality. Splendid starling point for Scottish 
beauty spots. Ii 'as \Vyl ic. 

ELIM CAMP, Waterhall Valley, Patcham, Near Brighton. 
ISa ye' Yam1s. July 28—August ]. 1. N. Va cat] ci es. 

iris' camp. August 11—25. Some vacuilcies. 
tat 'i[rs. \Vhite, Ctinqu.''at, Link L;,ne. \\'ailington, 

Sn r,-''v - 
EASTBO URN E. Graasville H ause, t ;audick Road. .\ug. 3— 

Sapt. 7. lSiIst.: Readings. SpI''tiiiid house so' ith on-ti lawns alit1 
garden. \e:,r Se;i and Downs, Mrs. W'-herer and Miss Rode. 

ELI M WOOD LAN DS. The HUm Rule (i'll-ge with its 
beautilu] grount!o sope-ti for visitors. \Vii]iin reach .'f tile 
Barking Rovival I ,oitpaign. i\li,.s Harbour, 30, ('l:,rence Ron,!, 
Claphani Park. S. \\.4. 

ELIM REST HOUSE. ,\aljoitiing HUnt \\'s,s,dltusds. for those 
requiring quo rest md loving care in spiritual surriiundi,igs. 
i\lr,. Hilimnn, 21, Rode'ttl,urst Rind, Clziplinni Park, l..otial,,n, 
S.Vt'.4. 

CLOSSOP, 
' Birth Rapha.'' N-ar l)°rbvsliire daIs's and 

\s,rlcshire 'doors. Spiritual fellowship. Mrs. Titterington will 
be there during .\tagust. •\pplv ii, Mrs. Frederick. 

HOVE. Ii irtun House. Kingsway. Open until .\ug, 31. ( 
s'-, runt. \l ice \otcicnian ant!' Miss 'lung. 

SCARBOROUGH. Paiterdale School, Rig-ne Cresceat. 
Aug. 3—Sopt. 14. .\lrs. \Vaisi,aw. 

For full particulai s apply to t1 its Harbour, Elm Woodlands, 
30. Clarence Roa,,l. l..nndun, S.S.'. .4 

Classified Advertisements 
30 wciri Is (minimum) 2/il per insertion and Id. for every additional 

word. TI, tee conseco t t ye im,sertions for the price of tsvo, Box numbers d. per insertion extra. 
Alt advertisemei,t sst,,,ti!r] be addressed tn the Advertisement Manager, 

Eli,n ('ublislting Co., LI ci,, ['ark Crescent, Clapham, S.W.4. 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
f211R151'I.-\N tome 'vi it, board ,.iti-rrtl free. eLiatsl,Ie for —51cc with 

pension or entail inconte. wilti,tg to help wall, light duties. Miss 0. 
Barnard, lIt]. St. Atha cc Road, Dartford, Kent. 111773 

'CANTED—Can, I nuttier's hell, in Christian I 'me as fiiiiITi 18-30 
years 'rn te staling age, wages reqoi rerl and capabi I ties, to Mrs. Steven. 
ton, ElI i ngtnn 'ark S tnro', Mid 'lenhead, tierke, 111762 

WANTED a 'Inn pre tera,l,lr nsarrae'i:a,,-,-a,ci'',,a'l IC, tree feiii,tg ain't 
ireuierni work dr—i net rate f [,av ttl,,st lie F'oL,r—11,u,re. Pe,,,tanent, 
Slil,,er. ttic,gtaa ii, (Ixoti. bl7sd 

W'AN'h'ED.—V, 'tang cr1 as tt,,ii l,er' ha-i1, (Cr,,s,.uIe-r preferr.' II: 
Imomne far suitable inn (tiear t'taaph,an, ac.cer,,litr); write statin" aLec ain't 
wact-a re,,,nre.l to Pox 304.'' F,ltia,E vita"" (Solve. tI 1754 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
SIAN, age II, realattres work, regi, tar or tel,tporary piirter, l,ar,drnian, 

cet,erat osork or anettting, (Fo,mrsq,,ore.) Sims 3.Ms,,,-l,ester R''ati. 
n l'leat It, Sa,rrey. P3755 

HOUSES, rLATS, ETC., 
To Let and Wanted. 

FIAT. East lta,,t,—:t r,,otlts an,l hotiar,,oni (,.c-.rd,.,1, ) cti,se to tran,,s, 
t'''st-sa,t A Indite. als,, Elitit l'ahe role It, (3,1,/tv Ore-i errs-c 1,1 AI.\\'hii'c. 23, Sev,,,'eae 
Road, B1783 

NEAR ST,'lNES,—Eu ',l,sl,erl heil-so tang room with ass ,,f Sash, taitehe,, 
.antl grnnm,'ts near river atlra,'t Ire c-''untry', t2/' per week. '' The 
Retreat.'' Belt M'eir Estate. 'S'ravsh,t, ry Road. 01787 
"['THENtnuN.SEA —Furnished house to let, near sea. st,tt]on assem- 
bly etea'trie light every c',nv enience, Atigust or Septeniber. Write 19. 
Cl vn ttnad. Worcester Park S ,,rrev. 111 .' 

BOARD'RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Aparlments, etc. 

A BEItYST\VYTTt.—A l'a,rim e,t sand bed 5 u,,l t,reakfasl, near Eltm 
Cl, ,trcl, (I,, ill Room, Portli,t,d Road. A pply Mrs B. W. Evans, ft. Nor, h- 
gsfe Strict, 111723 

BANGOR, [reland,—'' Ebenezer,'' bnard.reeidence. sttperior accomnmei- 
slal inn, close sea, central electric Christian fell,,wsb ip, convenient 
s'Senit,ty. ap,,reciateci for hotns eomf,,rts and liberal catering (macwit 
f',rn,shte,t). Sirs" ntlnck, 40, Hothorn As'en,te. nIgeR 

1]OGNOR.—Fiolidava are Jollietays with Mr. & Mrs. Itt/lyman own 
'bat hing facilities on beach. Eli In workers wet eo,ae,l, Christi an fellow' 
ship fi,ttest partic,tlars, lowest post ible tern's. Lion thu's e, Nyetimber. 
'l'elept,one l'agl,ani 70. — — — — B1732 

Rl,,tCKPIIOL.—4'tean, qt, tel, cot,,fort nhte apart,t,ents ; dotible heal and 
attendance 3/-', room 1° rs,x only ; Sd, car North pier; one man,,te 
Ste nley park. l'entscostal. Mrs. Bailey, to, Lyceum At elan e, Whitegale 
Drive. B1775 

BOnE NEMOIIITII .—tle,l ain't breakfatt 21,.' apart n,e,,tt. central to all 
pa' t 5, near U i,ses aattd asseiii hI , cottst at, t I, at 'eater, i mictoor son, tat I 
private s,tt tl,g roo,,,s and every co,nfort. Sirs. Sims, 86, Ac,," Road, 131753 

urcluatl-,,N.—las.,l and breakfast or foil board iii quiet Ct,rastiaa ho,,,e 
Foursia,iire', also leal'silttng roo,tt (clteetf,il) ; perraane,tt ,,r for a period, 
—'pl'ly Sirs. I It,rnr,',"a III. II a Icy Road, Levee Road. 111768 

ott lb I liii N —'('tote to ala mu ,acsetnbi y, t 'a ,,tc b a,sea', bed anal breaklast 
17/sit wick single; sharing 15/' each; every con)tort, good home, highly re,,,, i,', e,,cle,l Mrs. Davis, '' H oncevi lIe,'' 142, Balfou r Stead. 1117153 

nRIG FITON ft I se) —N ear downs a,,' I few oii,a,,te 5 troni Tabe,naele 
antI sea: beti miii breakfast 2.5/. or full hoard two o,,'yas 
fort an,l t-,,nvetl iet,ee'. privacy. hlowar,l, 1st,'. 11,1 Sl,i'rehamn Rita,1. R1782 

ULIr TON S ILLE, sac' gat c—Restful fetlewsl,ap in quiet refi nest home 
''lie it', I, wi,ilt fa, II board-reside lice or tied arid breakfast os at liii easy 
react, of sea, sttops, park ansI asse,,ihaty ; good toed ; comforts stoat, eel 
tI,oderat e iermus. Apply Sltss F, F, Faslipoot, 

'' Kilshy V,Ilo,'' ll, Victoria 
Ascii tie, _______________________________________ - BITt? 

avbi,sa ul nbc. ec,tLLr,Ga,—V as,t,ort weleumm,ecl Btbie trct.,atc'.s, sptrttaal 
fellaiwsliap ; attract,ve garileris anti Itome conitoris. Su,onaer tern's- 45/. 
ai,d 35/- p er week, Redoctir,n tt,r parties. Apply: The Superint encient, 
Flit,, Ssoo,ltancls, 30. Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S.W,4. 

ELIM REST IIOUSE,—Adjoinimtg Elim Woodland,, for those reqt, 'ring 
a4uaet real at,d loving care tn spiritual eurroondiugs. Apply to Super' 
,oten,Ient, 21, Rodenhurst Road, Clapham ['ark, London, S,W.4. 

ti 1.tsssts t'.—Ei,m 1 tcn,e for spt r,tutal 'tot pity si cal ref resltoten t ; rommt- 
fur t ,tble 'a ole ; attractive garde us ; n,oderate c ermns reduction fur In tiger 
sn's - Apply to Superi nI endent, Beth Raplia, Gloss"p, l)erb5 sh ' re, 

HASTINGS—Lady and alaaaglitsr can take paying guests,,icotaifattabie t'l,r-,stiaa t,ome near sea anal Foursquare assembly, every comfcrt ; g.a'ud 
locality ; t e rins 'I, aderate. App lv Mrs. Sit, intone, 73, Mea, n t Pleasa tat R'os 

B115i4 

thOVE,—isoar,l-resaclenee quIet, comfortable and I 'alit)Cl : few minutes 
sea ; 40/- weekly, or 30/' each, for two sharing di,', line 'cii, Mrs. Coaley, 

Beulat, Cottage,'' 43, Erroll Road. West Hove. Sussex, B162t5 
llii\'E.—Home from Itetne ; bt,ard'restdenoe, wtth ,,r watl,ouc board; 

select nctghihsa'itr lion,1 ; do—c to Tabernacle, an,] busts to i'll parts; ttear 
-ca ; In guI tree a,,,, n,enahe,l , llrs,Ai,stresvs '' SI a I mains,'' 3?, 5I,a rm ion 
11usd. 

' 
1,1656 

it (iS' F —H, 'a r, I' rest, I en,'e home conilurts, cc,, t rid taos Ci 'in lilt tl,e sea 
frnra t ; t,a,ses p,u5s t tie at',''sr ; between II I've a ii al Br i ghtu,t Assemblies 
specially r,'-,,taat,,etnleat by pastors. Mrs. Graifitits, lii, Si, Catherine's 
Terrace, K,ngssvay. 

ROY E. — lied a it d break tact or part tuoiard ; Sin, d a v utea Is (rapt ion at), 
anal a,or S titti tact on, bath, cr1 eata ala d cotti fortab I e, ci Ice Ic as—'' ittb lv, shops 
at, el sea ; moderate cI, ttrges. Mrs. Bake r, 247, I 'airt I arid Road, B 1756 - Ill']' E —Ii'', erel -rectal ence 'rich ''r \s'it l'an, t tsr,ar, I : eats' access to sea ati '.1 

attics,,—,: btases pass cto,'r : 'ear IC, llrigtmton .,s—e,,,i,lv ; Fooretl,,are, Apply 
Mass R. Vo,,it, 7, G,,ift.,,,t, I haul, butt 

— lSl.E OF \\'IGHT, Stua,ikti,a.—Recontntended by El,m pastors and 
works i-s : s tape rio r boa r,l'reciut v-tic e a nd good post lion .,\lr 5. H. Ba, rra,ws, 

Elm,,'' St. Martin's-i set,sae, Shankla,,, 1.1_SW. 11605 
lst,F: 'iF' 55 l,;tt'r, Stuoitstit,.—lt,,a, rat-ree,, ti-ni-c ''r be',I suit tireat,tost: 

tes,,,,,,inile-'' stalk to',uiiu —ca and shsataa,u', t er,,,s m,i,le,,,te, Sirs, F, Nit,l5il, 
l,tairv,Attterlev Raaal. l'l,,,,,e lit. (Sleint,er of Eltni Fa,,irsi1uere Cti,amet' .5 

.1779 
has" ICR om Derseetat water,—B,,ar,t -r esiutenee : eeo,tral, ev,'r v 

veniei,e,', gociel table: terms n,,,,leraie, Mrs. S. Wilkinson, 15 ateiia,o 
El nit,', I - St oritswcrttt Street., 1,1- 

LI iN is sN—Superior accommocto chit, select ml istr itt, near buses a,, ci 

tubes I 'i'd and ('rca kfa st frtum 4 / - ; rec,ani me tadesl by emhilta ant Pas a s. 
SIrs, R,,hanc,,n 4, \V,'st ham rue Sqnare, I Is de 'ark. Abet cairn 3547. BIunTs2 

LONDt5N,—Lailv thasir,i,,gitts reconameait_.,q,tiets'o,,,f,,rtable room watt, 
t''itttge : close Keiasit,'4tots ]'e,,,ple : good fcind ,tnd acte,u,lance ; tovalails 

ate ri-al : cs,ns'i aa iii I io(wa ten. Telepl ,a,t,e Pi, rlc 7s55. 39, II' ill,,,,, I I 
Ac'etoue, 15,11, lit, so 

5'URTIt CORNW'A LL,—Cum fertahle faenti- I ,e,tse, haintely, I 5 taBles ft cm 

(ii is route of he N art It Cornwall enact'. En u rsq,a are preferred ; 33/' 
'seek Is , i narlatcl at, gese rs ii,,,, g I open to ae ci,n,n,,,, late nigti t away - SIrs, 
F, 55', II ''''per. '' Blagit''ti,'' Jae,obstnsv, nr. tlttule. B1657 - 

N ii RT Il CORN VALL.—I l,,mely f annul otis e accuttnmodatann: laively 
country surreta nahi ugs, river, etc, close cu bus route, 35/. inclt,s,ve, Mrs. 
0. lo'tti fla, 'I'relaske Mill, Lewann ick, Er, l.a ',neeston, 01754 

eu'rTE ItS' ST. MARY—Glorious l'eva'n,', t'etatec ''cmi l,ol,day an' I rest 
monte -, assembly in own-, terms hm,oderoce. Sims. ,Ss res, Stalforal jlom,se, 

01765 

l't.'i'MOIJTII. li,'r',,, ,—i,',,,,,fort-dh,te Clirisliala lmu'nte: within easy aceect 
u,f It,,,' anti —urn-itt,' I a,.g seaside places: ,,1so Elain Tahaertaaete : open to 

visituars front to, 1,1 ie of Au gtms( t In I cr10 — lieu, I crate, Bm,,x 313, 
,,'Elb,,t Ec'angel 

'' Office. - -- _____________________________ 
SCARBORf)tltill.—Visitcirsreq,ilrl tlg aeeommodat,c,n ,mili a, tments, c-en' 

ral, please write. SIre. B,, rdete, Ii, Elders Street. B] 'at 
SIIANKLIN,—TI,ort,tmurs Geaect Ilouse, ,,Ieai posac a,,,, two n,alms,tes 

trial,, chIts, lift, onat Keats Greet,', Iorg.' gam'ulea uecnnantended by Elmm 
cr''r kens : na,salerate cerms, Ap1sl3 SI iso E, F's fe Plaasne 9lii, , — B]674 

VISITORS to Lotiden,—Fnrnislied bed r,uc,nts, ,-o,aa(,,rlahte ; or bed amid 
breakf,mst 4/'; (wosl,aring 7/.. 36, Beatieltamp Road, ('laphiam Junction. 
Next to Arihing & ilcitul's, rnr2 

WORTI4ING.—Comfortable, homely t,oa rd-reei detlee, spam tmtients or bed 
and breakfast, large garden ; few mine,tes (mu, stat 'in, close to bus step, 
terms moderate, Mrs. Lee, 35. Br's ,twater Ra 'ad, 111717 

WITH CHRIST. 
OI'LSIIN,—Mr. "iltia,tt, ('',aats'''m, iged Ri sears, Elani Cr,,aaslen. 

St,etflctml C'h,,ircl,, pass'''I mat,' tt,e pree'-tlee of tl,e Kii'g Jttt 1811,. F'nmaera I etete, I lay Poster F .A - F,, r t,'cr - — 
TAS tisH —Mr\I S Taclon cal I n,emher f Flint Cb,,m I, hut] 

'3,', slim' 1,1, passe,l peace f,illy away han e Bit I,, F' 0 tiera I condo eted Us' I'ast or 
'V. cu-die Taylor. 

SlIt ITELEY,—Mrs, Sarah WI, relay, aged 7t5, of llt,dclersfiel,t, pns-e'l 
peacefullc an-as 4 ctly 12(1, - Ft,n,aral ccndncted hy l'astor 1V, Leslie Taylor, 
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To ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD. 
PARK CRESCENT CLAPHANI PARK . LONDON - &W.4 
Please send me the records I have marked in the above list, for which 
I enclose remittance of 

Address 
Printed an,l Pot,l curl b Eli m liii p ng Ci,., Ltd -. Park Crescent, Claphatit Park, Leaden, S 'V 
Wholesale Trade Agent,: oar.. Ilirare Marshall & Son, Temple HeLm, Temple Avenue, London. L.C.4 

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS 
tF,p,tt,Icr and Lea/er of the 
A/ti,, F',irw,pi.r C (;ocpei .4 //i,, IT). 

Sermonettes 
"The Foursquare Gospel" "Look Up" "1 Love Jesus"(with Revival Party Singing) "A Vital Question" 

Evangelists 

R 
E 
C 0 
R 
D 
S 

R. E. DARRAGH & A. W. EDSOR 
(of Prii,itaI (eorae Jcffrcy' Ret 'ito! Part,1 

"Leave it There" 
Negro Spiritual Medley 
"Everybody's Loved by Someone" 

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS & Evangelist R. E. DARRAGFJ 
"No Disappointment in Heaven" Eli 

Evangelist A. W. EDSOR 
Foursquare Melodies (pianoforte solo) 

ELIM 

10 inch Double-sided, 2 6 
(h post 3/3)..\nv six 
fir 15. (post fri. 
• See 

ORDER FORM 
below. 

ElI. 

ALBERT HALL CONGREGATIONAL SINGING 
'Christ Arose !" (lO,0 voices) El!. 
"No More Veil !" (10ff] voices) E13. 

ELIM CRUSADER MASSED CHOIRS at ALBERT HALL 
"1 Know that my Redeemer Lives" (2.) voices) El! 
"Saved by His Wonderful (irace (2,l voices) E13 

LONDON CRUSADER CHOIR 
(,ti,ect,,I by D0L'61..4S Ii, siRs II. 

"Living for Jesus" El, 
"When I Survey the Wondrous Cross" E2. 

(Deep Harmony) 
"Oh, it is Wonderful" E4. 
"Make His l'raise Glorious" E9. 
Famous hymn tunes El. 

Pastor P. N. CORRY, Baritone 
Ilk,. i of the F!, in Ru!le Co/leg,-). 

"Blind Bartimeus" E6. 
"He will Fill your Heart to-day" ES. 

it on" ES. 

LONDON CRUSADER MALE VOICE CHOIR 
l,li,e' tor/ by 1)0/ TGt..i .'c to, iA, I I'), 
Dearer than All" E3. 

"Till the Day Dawns" E7. 

Miss JOAN HOLMAN, Soprano. 
"Only Believe" E9. 

LONDON CRUSADER LADIES' CHOIR 
Id tree/cd by 1)0('i ?t.4 -s fi t 'A I'). 

"Alt that Thrills my Soul" ES. 

REVIVAL PARTY (with instrumentalists) 
Medley of Elim Choruses E6. 

also see El. 54. & El,' 

Q These popular pieces were sung by the massed Elim Crusader Choirs at Principal Ceure Jeffreys' crcwded gatherings at the Royal Albert Hall, 
Crystal l'alace, London, Bingley Hall, Birmingham, etc. 

N:iimie 




